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EVA HUNTINGDON.*

CuAPTEa XXII.

te .f Io her determiination, Eva took advan-
tgd indisposition which confined Lady

q4don to lier own room the following day,
a er, t l'd to see ber wrapped in deep

tt r' tIO natural result of a sleepless night,
t lr miion to loney-suckle Cottage.

nably long did that drive appear to
Sel e yearned. yet. dreaded to arrive at

of the r t lcngtih he reached the cudden turne rod t1i
ta - bro t her in full view of the
t Xefd ber eager, straining glance was in-

upon it. Oh! what a change was
têe Uer orst, ber darkest fears seemed
uo he rol a moment she pressed lier bande
t heYs, hoping she had not seen aright-

.it a o intense anxiety had blinded ber,
it of rdok, alas t confirned lier. The very

th 'l and misery seemed brooding over
an The Pretty green jalousies were bro-

W ofthehler-stamned-the little palisade in41 ight use, trarnpled into the dust, whilst
t h Weeds, choked up the boneysuckles

*Q] b d re, struggled to show their pale,
wthaher 

ibert sick almost unto death, Eva ap-
'od th0 or and after a moment's pause te

I sfito eoVervhielming feeling of weak-
r aitno 'ver ler, knockedl with a trelblinîg

1 r t4d)ittaitnee. The sunmmone was answered
aw*ard miserablo looking girl'of

"'lStO.red at Eva with a degree of
•Continuedi

wondering amazement, betokening that visitors
of ber class were very rare.

" Does-does Mr. Huntingdon live herel" falter-
ed the latter.

"No, father does," was the reply.
"Thank God 1" was Eva's beartfelt ejacula-

tion; "Oh 1 I might have known they could not
have fallen as low as this? Can you tell me,
my good girl, where the gentleman bas gone to,
that occupied this houze before you came to it 1
his narne was Huntingdon."

Tie girl knew of no such person. The house
was enpty when they had comie to live in it.

Again disheartened, Eva silently turned away.
Though relieved from her first fcarful supposition
that this wretched habitation was her brother's
home; she was far from recovered yet from the
terrible shock she had received, nor could she
entirely overcome the superstitious feeling that
whispered, there was something ominous in this
utter ruin that had fallen on hie early home, on
the roof that had first witnessed hie young affec-
tion and happiness. Not knowing where to direct
ber steps, or whom to apply to, haunted by voice-
less fears and conjectures to which it was almost
madness to listen, sie proceeded on ber way.
In passing a cottage whose climbing plants and
well tended garden reninded ler mouîrnfully of
1loneysuckle Cottage in bye-gone days, she re-
solved to stop anid eniquire if they could givo lier
the information Aho sougit. As Ahe alighted, the
door openecd and a young, blooming looking
woman, stepped out on the verandah.

from page 441.
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To Eva's enquiries, she rejoined " that Lord
IIllitingd-on, lived in the H1all about a mile and a
halfdist ant"

" Not him," was the quick int e rruption, " bis
son, the Ionorable Mr. Hu[tntingdon."

Tle womatn had never heard of such a person;
but then, as she apologetically added, "she vas a
coliparative stranger in the place, having only
lately arrived from hie distant parish in which
she had been brought up."

"Oh 1 surely,' this universal ignorance, this
utter oblivion is not without its meaning!" thought
Eva, as wcaried, sick at heart, she turned again
towards the Hall, convinced that farther search
Was alnost useless and that if her brother and his
Young wife were still living, they nust at least
have left the country long previous.

"And yet,» she murnured, as an elegant man-
sliOn, whose clustèred turre t- shewed to singular
advanitage through the groups of noble trecs sur-
rounding it, came in view ; " And, yet will I
mnake one more effort. I have asked of the poor
-now, will I turn to the rich. Alas, alas! I fear
'tis ail unavailing."

Hlurriedly she passed up the stately avenue,
noting not the marble statues gleaming through
the trees, nor the sparkling fountains that threw
UP their showers of diamcnds at ber feet. Hers

aa purpose that absorbed every thought and
.feeling of ber soul and yet she repented of her
hardihood as she approacled the mansion, for a
Young and elegant looking man was standing in
thle portico with his back to tho entrance. HIow
could sbe expose her pale, agitated face to his
curious, perhaps, muocking scrutiny-how enquire
for a person that night have been dead or at
least absent from the country for years 1 Yield-
*ng to ber natural, shrinking diffidence, now in-
creased tenfold by ber nervous depression of
spirits, she hastily turned, hoping to reach the
end Of the avenue ere he moved from his position.
She 'was disappointed however, for almost imme-
diately the sound of quick, light foot-steps, re-
sounded on the gravel walk behind her and the
young stranger was at ber side.

Conlfused and annoyed, she burried on, he still
keeping pace with ber and endeavoring all the
'While to obtain a glimpse of ber face which was
atudiously averted from him. 'Suddenly the. ex-
claimation of : •

" Good HEoavens1 'tis, indecd ber i Eva 1 my
'ing Eva l" caused ber to wildly spring round.
e next moment siho was clasped ii her brother's

s• With a faiit cry of joy ber hcad fell for-
ard upon his bosom, and for a time sho was

kbonaible te the tender words and caresses ho

Is that indeed Carry r
. "Yes, Carry, such as you made ber," was the
affectionate reply, " but we must not keep her
any longer from your embraces. Step into this
other room, Eva dear, and I will tell ber that a
lady wishes te sec lier. The surprise will b- a
joyful one."

Eva obeyed, and the next moment lier sister.
in-law, with a dignified, graceful step, entered.
Sho started as her eyes encountered those of the

i

i
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lavishie( upon lier. Wlien restored to concious-
ness, ?,he was4 still suIppor)tedO by Au1-u141, whlo

was k-neelinig on the ground be-ide the fountain,
and looking down upon ber with an expre.ion
of intense anxiety such as had never softened his
handsome countenance before.

"Eva, darling i are you better " lie whispered,
in tones strangely unlike the clear, careless accents
of old.

"Yes, oh 1 quite well," was the girl's happy,
smiling reply, and she quickly rose to lier feet,
but her brother's arm still encircled lier waist and
still his dark, varying eyes rested on ber face
with the saie sweet, softened lighlt. Alas! lie
was tracing with aching heart, the alteration tine
had wrouglit in his gentle sister; but trembling
lest sIe should divine his tloughts, shîould learn,
at lcast from hin, the clanged thing sle had Le.
come, lie cheerfully exclaiied in reply te lier
anxious enquiries concerning his wife:

Slhe is quite well, ny own Eva, but totally
unconscious of the happy, thrice happy surprise
in store for ber. Oh ! I can scarcely realize it
myself 1 and again lie passionately strained bis
companion to bis lieart. Fearing, lowever, le was
adding too much to ber agitation which already
was sufficiently great, lie led ber on to talk of
calmer and more indifferent subjects. Arrived at
the portico, instead of entering, lie turned to an
apartment whose windows opened on the lawn.

« I wisli you te see Carry before we enter, Eva,"
ho smilingly exclaimed, " Look in."

His sister did se. The apartnent was elegantly
furnislhed. Books, pictures, engravings and all
the accessories of the morning rooi of a refiied
and intellectual woman were scattered profusely
around, lut Eva's whole attention was rivetted
by a lady who was reading on a couch at the
other end of the clanber. In that elegantly
attired, graceful looking creature, yet conibining
all the fresh delicacy of girlhood with the gentle
dignity of the woman, she could scarcely recognize
the silly, giddy looking Mrs. Huntingdon of olden
days. Her countenance radiant with delighted
surprise, she turned te her companion whisper-
ing ;

mbbmmm.-



EVA HIUNTINGDON. 483

e momlent sho lookedl eagerly, 5 that savored strongly of his rcekless l)oyh<xxl,
-h xwith a sprnl whose e exclaimed:
e nlot even Carry llmilton " Wolla,1' was it not timie for Carry and I

t~ n i, she was in Eva's arms. ) t o an to behave ourselves, and case quarrellinîg

Eval ny friend, my sis- i for trifles, when those little responsibilitie4 came
0 itnue( 'd ithi a passionate burst of among usq ? In fact, we were fairly shamed into

t enoluIgh to drive mie wild with propriety, for you know it did not do for the
r fathor of a f.lamily to spind his whole day play-

t will really do so, my ing with lis dogs; nior for flie nolther to pout
her mOed lier hiutsbaud, as lie gently froi norning tilt niglt., beaus lier partier WIs

tr a F Eva'" neck, round which not always at lier side, whispering love speeches
e Izitely laughinîg and sobbinîg ; into lier car; but, coue youngsters, do not inake
et thanot inpress our good sister me ashamed of your training."

We are bothi as senseless and Loosening thearms of flic little creatures vihich5Sn she parted fron us. Lot wore playfully twined round his neck, or buried
e sofa and talk quietly over our in the rich masses of his dark hair, ho placed them

down before Eva, vhere, awed by the presence of
hsmilingly assented, Mrs. Hun- the strange lady, they stood regarding ber *ith

es tier, still around ber sister-in- that attractive blending of shyness and wonder,
tretl fixed on ber face, as if she so peculiar to childhood.

om n e briglt illusion which a. "Well, sister, what think you of your new
f sipate. Scarcely knowing the nephew and nice t"

eir '1 Words, Eva endeavored to Eva replied, only by kissing the little creatures
ne erous eiquiries, sud as she spoke a hundred times, lavishing every possible endear-
fur distanlt lands, her alternate mont and terni of praise upon them.
ay ro e nd wild wishes of dying "This little darling is, indeed worthy of allste ? . thbeA all, ber young sister- your flattery," said the father, fondly stroking the

as breathless silence, and when 5 fair silken curl of the youngest child, who nestled
'ishe bowed ber hend on the closer to himi. " She bide fair to realize her mo-

en î silently wept. Alas! seue ther's unceasing prayer, and resemble in all things,
thete faded bloorm of the sweet, ber sweet nane-sake, Aunt Eva."
er secret bistory of those " years "Have -you, indeed, called ler after me î" re-
er "8band understood all, ber mourn- joined Eva, with a gratified sile, and drawingt bk her - tears, aond affectionately the child closer to ber, as she spoke: " A thousand

%r 1 hiiir, lie exclaimed; thanks, my dear friends, for su kind a proof of
ou ust excuse poor Carry; your remembrance, at a tune, too, when I fancied
n too much for her. Apro. myself entirely forgotten. And this noble boy is

ore bave some very interesting Augustus, is ho not 1"
r -ou. Eh 1 Carry 1" Even "If.not in name, I fear in character," was the

or I e Color iounted to the fair, father's smiling rejoinder.
te wife, and ho emilingly " My naome is Edgar," lisped the little fellow,

ort4 come Eva, We muet not losm proudly, " Edgar Arlingford Huntingdon."
ht t, uPPOSe your time will be as Eva suddenly bowed her bond over the child,

ter as it Used to be at Honey- to conceal the crimson glow that flushed ber cheek,
g .and ber brother, fortunately not perceiving it, con-

%t preceded them through a long tinued:
4ltIpn Pauai. ooe ~ > " j 1

o t ung before a door, exclaimed: " Ho is called after another dear friend of ours,
le. ,Eva, in three different re- the family benefactor, as I used to call him in my

,Stid g anW, you wiI see me in that wild days. Nobly, indeed, Eva, did Mr: Arling-
p espectable of all, the father ford finish the good work you had commenced,

e, e te that of rescuiig Ca4rry and myself fromn ruin. A

dn, 'I ropen the door, and two fow menthe after you bad al left Etngland, when
i h alth and hap- I was nearly wild with anxieties-persecuted on

h tur . Returning the all sides for liabilitios contracted beforu ny riar-
lgtued t d a was riagu-.tlhrateied with Oxecutions, bailiffs, aNdsrprse, tand with a laugh prisons, Mr. Arlinigford arrived at our Cottage.

1~



EVA IIUNTINGDON.

too came osîensibly on a friendly visit, in reality, jealousy. Last winter, Arliigfrd acompaiedt reedy aill the dilliculties that rumor haI by Carry and nyself to London, fior you u t knowtht timie loudly blazoned abroad. Affer a few i Eva, the Ileir of all the luntingdon's lias re-frank, kind comuniUtlnitg wifl it yseif, in gaincd lis former position in sciety, iotwihiwI 'as as sincere with him, as I would have stanîding the desperate efforts of Lady Mary Law.,ith you or Carry, he ascertained the exact ton, seconided by a few others, to kcop him outnc of my numerous debts, an not only ad- and his wife lias as nany Counteses and Mar-Svancd me noney to discharge then all, but even chionesses on her visiting list, as she could (le-ire1 refun d the different suns old Snaith lad lent It was the first time Arlingford Lad made his ap-
1 Fisuch ruinous rates of interest, and which pearance in society fron the period of your du-re steadily and surely eating up cvery acre be- parture, for Lis relative, Lord Arlingford, haviin,

ng m reality, or in prospect, to Augustus ' died in Ircland, leaving hini Lis prinicely e tlUntitlgdîo. What called forth my gratitude there, le scltded himself entirely under plea of'rc strongly than all the rest, vas the generous mourning till he went abroad. Iis re-appeuarance
efnss with which ho coinmnded my conduct then, in fashionable life, excited a great sen ationefron te period of my marriage, dcclaring it's and wlhen it was publicly known that lie wa

i rf rreproachableness gave me a claim upon staying with us, that we' were Lis particulark, wich it was a pleasure and happiness to friends, aristocratic Dowagers, who Lad bef re re-
$ grekCOwledge. Carry and I, however, were nlot so fused to recognize 'that Mr. Hluntingdon, who hadograces as to take credit where we deserved married the young person without a name'-ex-

, and then, and there, was recorded to him clusive Duchesses, whose gawky, stupid dalh-
tnd lOng- tale of all your own gencrosity, your ters, seldom danced or assôciated with aught le-ness and your patience. Witi truc feminine low a baronet, became suddenly and singularly
lifltness, Carry descended into particulars, and attentive ta us. We were asked everywhere, andArlingford stopped a month at the Cottage, $ as Carry always appenred in public with Mr.thre was not a ingle domcstic quarrel you had Arlingford at her side, in my presence, or leaning
hade Up, not a single good counsel imparted ta on bis arm when I was absent, sunnier smiles

etaile or kindnes lavished on nie, but was fully wero lavished on her, than if her infant cradle hadetaeilo, and to do him justice, ho listened as been surmounted by a Coronet. I often think le
thleriry and interestedly as we narrated. About accompanied us to town, solely for the purpose ofpartuee of bis visit, four months after your de- re-instating us in socicty, and nobly, inded, did'ure, s little hero was born, and of course, ho accomplish his gencrous purposes. Froin theus ald after him. Carry wished ta append very first, lie made it clearly understood, that
&i tesits to his name, but I fcared similarity of where bis friends the Huntingdons' were excluded,titi0 8 Ilight induce simlarity of conduct, and I he did not go, and as bis invitations were count-11n fancy for bis turning out, in his youthful less, we soon became the most popular couple inys cswhat poor Lord Huntingdon so often, with London. To impart to you the secret of all this,Justice atyled myself a gracelews young dog." dear Eva, you must know that Arlingford is con-
Id lg is it since you saw Mr. Arlingford 1" sidered one of the first alliances of the day. Evend va, her head still bowed over the little before the death of his estated relative, whose é

heir he became, bis wealth was very great; Ar-
* ar four months. He spends the grcatest i lingford Castle, and its princely domain-Greville
see time at Arlingford Castle, in complete Park-the estate of lillingdon-all separate for-

tunes in themselves, whilst as tb is family,
the ho rn, and having learned through some of though untitled hinself, the Arlingfords' havet he bIni
brou me journals, the accession ta our family, ever ranked and mated among the highest in the

gl little lady on is return, the most re- three kingdoms. Strawberry leaves and Coronets
o at da ever baby received, a complete set have been as plentiful among them, as griffin's

of great beauty and worth, and really heads and claws on our own respectable crest.
too bjhave thouglt the little coquette under- "But Augustus, you have forgotten Mr. Arling-eSvaluo of the gift, for baby as sie then ford's noblest, highost, qualifications," interrupted

ked .ted from the very first, the most l M Huntingdon, "l is own mental superiority,h predil-ction for hini. Doubly, trebly, did his irreproachable, faultless character."t ber partiality, and his nainesake, Mas- "Al very well, Carry. They may bo indeed,
loftily declared that only hc loved in your estimation, the mot important item in his

er through long lst of perfection but beliyung
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elî "", as a general rule, thinjk difI'r-
a they¶ migit admire lis mind or

d , rlingfrdCatle would comte
. are f admiration, whilst his

b91red~>lhre nners would not ensuîre
P-rePct as hi close connecton with

t% r X-.,ani Pvnzý 'nlws.ý Do
-w iLe Eal ('i Del-

a muc as iv year' residence

is f'n

e dly, but r uays, ati ce
l-O COnq(ler.l>î.clac'h telnod lier."
eabth an fyou tus' residence
"lsister in a low tone; Ilbut,

ialit~ u'id 11r. ArIiaw-forcl scein to rcturn
tery fadm t(iirers 1"
Of Calv 'but runiour says,, that ro-

en Oeonnection, of the Countess of
'k thewe-Oli and yolutbful cbiarmsof
tl e hae honored with bis special at-

1t, uattractive daughtcr of some
o has ialf a dozen dowerless girls

r e e name î" was the rapid in-

wit i

little 1

,a former bcile of that witless
8, George Leland. Why, Eva,
olor so 1 Ah 1 I remember

Y'. Iis visit to the Hall, and
fiJetures of the neighborhood.

'saped my memory, but to
attentions to Miss Stanton,

e Was nothing in them beyond
Sh11bis part, and a feeling of

e'l'not Stanton, who had been
of the deceased Mrs. Arling-

'' for the neglect and disregard
rought on an amiable and

family, did bis best to bring
'te Ie introduced the Stan-
rat the eldest, who is rieally
elther sensible sort of girl,

eat favorite with Carry. She
last Spring."
inbford here also t" asked

oWingr face mid the glossy
Z of the 4,

1  e "ne- Re anad Helen under-t F gar to read, but their pu-
egford ry, ungallantly declaring

br 6 ight teach him, he would
ad Sai ton, because she had not

eet Voice like his own dear

Ev'a involtuntarily pressed the cbild closer to
her, vlilst the faitler smilingly exclaimed

Well, young gentleman, would yon condescend
to learn fron Aunt Eva."

For a momnîent the boy's beautiful bright eyes
camiestly scanniedl Eva's feature, and then throw-
ing his arms around hor neck, lie murmured:

Ye. ve-, I vuld, even though she is not
ro'y. an imiling like mv own M:mma.'

The young mother inîan:lF, thwu:h gently,
dre-v 0c-2hild awa, kiiy excmin:

" Cone, di-ar Eça, to the drawin; room; those
little ones will fatigue you."

Eva, afraid to trust ber voice in dissent, bad no
alternative but to follow, and she was some mi-
nutes seated on the couch in the former apart-
ment, ere composure was entirely restored. The
conversation freely, happily flowed on, yet, though
ber companions spoko most unreservedly of their
own affairs, present and past, their hopes and
plans, their lights and shadows of life, Eva re-
turned not their confidence. How could she tell
them with that sad, pale face, and spiritless voice,
that she was about to become a bride ! Would
they not at once inter the truth, and anxious for
ber happiness, weary her with inportunity to re-
tract vhat she felt was nowl- indeed irrevocable.
Silently then, she listened to their smiling allu-
sions to the probable cause of ber return, their
conjectures as to whether she lad met any for-
tunate fellow-traveller abroad, whose society
might compensate in itself for home and country,
and when she rose to leave, both felt assured that
Eva had returned to them as free in leart and fancy,
as when they had last parted. Taking advantage
of ber sister-in-law's momentary absence, witl
a brief request tr. ber brother to await ber under
the portico, she hastened to the nursery. Rapidly,
though affectionately, kissing ber little namesake,
whose briglt lips were instantly raised to ber
own, she turned to the boy Edgar, and strained
him passionately to bis heart. Much the child
wondered at the deep fervor of that long em-
brace, surpassing even in warmth, those of bis
own mother, and still more at the bright tears
that fell on bis ivory brow, and dark curls. Gen-
tly twining bis tiny arm around ber neck, ho
whispered :

" Wait 1 I will send for my Mr. Arlingford, and
he will give you a handsome carriage and pony
like ho gave Edgar, and ho will not lot poor
Aunt Eva cry any more."

Tle boy's only answer was another passionate
embrace, and thon, like a spirit, Eva had glided
from the room. The little fellow, after a mo-
ment's quiet thought,turned to his baby sister, and

EVA IIUNTINGDO.N. 485
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c d i exlaimed, ai he wipîcel off alnost evin listened with coiplacency wh4en he t oucio
a tear that yet glittered on his tiny upon the beauîty of the equipages the perfeedv

hand ordered retinue and the splendour of lie eti
Poor, poor, Lady Eva ! I wish to goodness, l ishment that were to be at the bride's coantnai.

r. Arlingford were here But, if Eva tbus eScaped the infliction of (eItik
that seced to her ia nere nockery, there were
other duties almost equally irksome that could

CIIAPrFt xxiii. not be avoided, and the time sped, notwithstand-
ing her weariness of eart, with singular rtpidity.

t Ar nighrt, while revolvingr in silence and soli- But one short week now remained and it sea
tude the events of the daly, more than one re- to hier that there was yet more undone thanl couldI
" orseful pang troubled the happiness Eva deriv- be accomplished in as many noiths. She was

froi tlie recollection of the perfect wedded sitting alone in her private sitting roorn one
5 enjoyed by lier brother and his partner. morning having just returned fron a stolen visite, yes, sie murniured, her pale cheek gain. to Elnswater. The agitation of ber featuires aid

ing for the momnent a crinson glow; it was the traes of tears that yet luiked in ber letvy
1rong, very wrong I 1, the proiised, affianced languid eyes betokened the'interview iiad aïfiird-

e of another, I should not have asked so eager- cd her more pain than pleasure, and so ileed hîad 5'y about him, nor listened vith so wildly beating itbeen. For the first time, she had found courage
eart te the praises of whichl he was lie object. to communicate to them the tidinge of lier ]onge
nvCIi the passionate caresses I lavislied on that engagement and approaching marriage witi a

id because e bore his name, because lie had man, whom they semed intuitively to know, she
bee"an object of his love and care, were an in- neither loved nor reverenced and the intelligenc e
lustice to poor George, an injustice too whicli was to them as a clap of thunder. Recoverel

ust be atoned for. Arlingford must be no more from thcir first overwhelming surprise, every
topic, Carry must no more repeat in my pre- argument that affection could invent, every re-hace te praises which may work such fearful monstrance that tender anxicty could bring for.

1in my earthly peac ; and that child, that ward, were employed to dissuade lier fron so ill
utiful child, whose dark eycs secn to have suited a union. But Mrs. lluntingdon's prayers$ Iglht the depth of earnest feeling the softened and tears, lier husband's passionate and abnostht that beai in lis, even lie I niust atvoid. If angry adjurations wcre alike vain, and Eva part-

I to wed poor George, the lieart I bring him cil froim thea sadly but firmly assuring tmen;
h. devoid alasi of even one spark of love for "That wlhen next they met, site would bc George

, must at Ieast be frec from all cause of $Leland's wifo."
* orse or self reproach. Tlree days lience he Firm as she had appeared during that trying

iere, returning from the home e sought interview, it lad nevertheless affected ier terri-7"ully to prepare for the arrival of his clcer- bly, entirely dispelling the fictitious tranquility
les bride. And how cold will bo the greeting, she had with such difficulty acquired, and giving
O o Por the welcome lie will, at best, receive. form and voice to the many dark fears and doubts

would to heaven we were still in Italy- that had before lurked unanalyzed and unheard in
e anywhere a've in England. Its haunting the depthts of her own heart. Yet, if she were

]ren cnces, its calling up of days gone bye, ita to be the bride of Sir George, their remonstrances
a Of former tics have been too much for and persuasions had been, at the best, ill-judged

Weak licart." and unwise, and as sie sai there, revolving all that
at lad predicted, Sir George soon arrived had passed during the visit, the many new fears

timeIingdon Hall, and from that period, her infused into her breast and the confirmation add-
that h go entirely engrossed by different cares cd to the old, she could not help bitterly regret-

found it almost impossible to steal a ting that she had ever souglt it.
eolr fniendU Not indeed that her time "« Yes," she murmured with a long drawn sigh,any way monopolized by the bride-groom " They both predictcd what my own eart lias

d or ahe latter soon wearied of pouring his so often darkly fore-shadowed, they both told me
d Observations mto so apathetic an car Lady Leland would be even more wretched than

to d to Lady Huntingdon who diplay Eva Iluntingdon has been. But I must bave
rest i his account of the triumphal donc with these useless haunting thoughtse ands and illuminations that were to turn to a duty from which my irresolute heart has
, ay Leland to ber new home. She abrunk too long."
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ir, 1 1 îller 011 the stand beside lier aniid again ? By G eorge I she w'ont carry it so ligh
nfpackage letters onice we get iunto Leland Park. You'll be mis-

y We Ar if rell 1'onl a:n1d. tress tlhre, any how, and so I mean to tell lier, if
racshmy only com- you will allow tne, the very lirst opportunity. I

a long year. Oh I 1how lard to tlonghlt she would have anlihilated nie on the
\,(lin but it iIist ho doue and then will spot the otlier day becauîe I happced to address

rit 4 Pllte." ier during the coirse of a very aiiinated coiver-

eeo herseft' to glance at the sationi a "old lady". She drew hlrself up liko a

l a mournfuîl saît isfaction for Cedahr, biddinîg Ie rem er, whatever iiigit be

I a at fdly yend, withoit upres- the degree of respect I thouglit fit to accord mny
tunei toi ber lips, she held them mother-in-law, I was not to forget what was dle

Illefthe taller anl with iiiexpressible to Lady llin'tingdon. To pacify lier, I was not é
1l' held Ile beloved cIaracters only obliged te niake the humblest apologies for1

bi4%-L Oder Twv rue ahles ,ero 'et CD
ea rw yet my wonderful offence, but aise to settle an extra e

C eounded at the door and a j hundred on yourself. But do tell me, Eva, what
Y em on earth inakes you so dull and unhappy look-

lu ing."

re o f mingled impatience "Not unhappy, but serious, Sir George," re-
t aeross the girl's face and she joined Eva with a faint attempt at a smile, "The

b ceLhly rejoined; step I am about to take is an important one and
t~ cannot, Sir George, I am too busy denands, at least, serious reflcction."

ery "Yes, se poor Lord Iluntingdon must have
a% Iy tsorry for it, Eva, for I have fifty found out when too late, but I beg your pardon,

Ztltldayo 1 fionglit a few words Vith Eva, 'tis wrong for nie to talk of your mutler se.

Ii you r e under plea of change the topic, I will tell you at once the pur-
ea %-ýday you are too busy. Tell pose for which I intruded on your solitude. There 1

iYeu, can or rather when you Wlat, think you of these 1"
n And he placed before Eva a casket containing

, voice betrayed both pain and a set of emeralds of the most exquisite beauty.
eh to 'a lamed of ber late petu- Eva's girlislh taste for jewels had long since pas-ar one unacquainted with the cause sed away and with a smile which despite lier ut-

Ia n d and capricious, unfastened most effarts was sad and spiritlcss, she rejoinied:
'iuikC qiitted Mn

'i tie him. ' "Thank you, Sir George, they are rcaUly very
I ig y Iope you are net angry at beautiful and you are exceedingly kin."

a fal " Weil, that itself is something froi yeu, Eva,

g by accident on some French
a al aid lad left some hours
ch for her mistress' sclection,

hr lad never even glanced at,ed;,

dyour voice was unusually
e do not wonder at it now. Few

ho test cf being interrupted at

,e eloquently of the speaker's
rnIment, 1is poor appreciation

hlad lad such opportunities of
y wears, the noblest lights,

sa faint amile either of
't Surprieed at lier silence

Wgly at lier and perceived for
Os of agitation her counten-

You lave been cryinP #" lie
ave you been ill, or lias

yship been lecturing yuu

but I certainly wislh you could appear a little
more cheerful when our future is in any way allud-
ed te, and net look all the while as if we were
cutting out and measuring crapes for your funeral.
'But, perhaps it is the fashion for young ladies in
your position te look sad and anxious 1 If se, I
have only te say that I think it a very hard task
for the future mistress of Leland Park and I won-
der how you contrive te act your part se perfect-

ly."
« A truc woman and a Huntingdon can always

do hçr duty, however painful it may be, "exclaim-
ed h2r ladyship, who entered in time te hear the
baronet's last words. The latter sprang te his
feet annoyed and confused, and the new corner,
scating lierself in the chair ho had thus uncon-
sciously vacated, calmly exclaimed.

" Excuse me, Sir George, but I wish te have a
few words with Miss Iuntingduin, now. You can
soo her again after dinner."

Sir George without a word bowed bimself out,
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dLady Iruntingdon, after a sharp, quick glance > with vhich he ever interosed between us when
towardslher daughter, exelaimîed ; you lad incuîrred ny anger."

I -ei yhave been weeping, liEva. Now, I renemuber it ll," was the low-toned repîly,
though feminine sensibility anld tiiidity are both "L>ut still, mallina, do not I implore you, immpr-

e$ l linuh in tiir place, there is n iecesity tune nie now. I cannout see Lhi."
for Your indulging t-hein till yon render yourself Eva, you must," rejoined her conpanion ctld-

P perfect fnght, -but I comle to talk on another ly but deci:ively. Wheni you are Lady Lcland,
topc-to remind you that the period lias arrived you may act as you piease, but whilst you are
hnimay speak openly of your approaching still Miss HIuntingdon, still an inate of my ror,f,

n'on, and isue for that purpoise, whatever invita- you must pay some regard to my comman<l, and e
tions I may think proper. Faithfully have I wishes. Surely, you do nfot wilh openly to in uit
eretoforeobs erved the singular and cliildisli pro- and humiliate one to whom we all owe so mich

se you exacted fron me, of keeping that im- or, can it ho ?" and she looked earnetly, suspci
Portant event as secret as posible, and the only ously into ber danghter's face. " can it be that
ne instance in which I have departed from it has you bave somne hidden or secret motive for this
eenn case of s old and vaued a friend that I refusai, with which I am unacquainted."ie cn 0  Eve apiî- se t t antier clrom omengr wtiel convinced you will be the first to approve of i Eva felt her color come and go with str:mge

"'y transgression. Your father having occasion, rapidity, she felt that another momenth :t
sortlyafter our arrival in E md, t-o write to Mr. would place the ch-erished secret of years at lier&ringford on business, I bade him invite the mother's mercy, and painful as was the alterna-

1t-ter down here, giving in att the same time a - tive, she resolved t-o se Mr. Arlingfod. In a
nt Of the object of our return. Arlingford has low, rapid tone, she rejoined ;

iccePted the invitation, but Eva, child, what are "Since you insist on it, mamma, I wil obe
you doing. You have overturned the inkstand In a few moments I will join you in the draw"i-
* ong your papers." room."

The gir murmured s indistinct reply "Very Weil, I will go down immediately," and
ishe hastened t paihe eo t Lady Huntingdon, Weil satisfied with lier success,

r this afforded her confusiop, Lady Hunt-ing- turned to the door. She paused, however, with
co uher hnd on the lock and after a moment's thought, é

" We . .. added-coe, as I told you, he wrote to him and he "I do not know Eva, but it would be as Weil'ecPted the invitation immediately in a letter
ored in tl for you to receive him here. With so old And$ - In te warmest and friendliest terms, .1 . .bsiring r intimate a friend you need not stand on suchhi sincerest regards to yourself, but .Outrallud rigid ceremony and your maid will be perpetually'~tJoit aluding in any manner to Sir George or

Your eng wanting your directions about your trousseau.
at . gement. His message I did not deliverthe am IYes, I will send him up.

i'no h I feared you would fei annoyod on As the door closed upon her, Eva clasped ber. ng thit Your request bai ben disrgarded, banda, and passionately, almost wvidly exclaimed.é t-i one instance. Now, however, there ,.à fath •- Oh 1 may hecaven give me strength and cour-
for r cause, m fact no farther p age to pass unscathed through the fearful ordeal
atairn a, ment for ho is awaitmg you down before me!

r.A To be Concluded In Our Next.
ted3 rlingford down stairs 1" rapidly ejacula-

oaa her pale cheek becoming scarlet, " Mam-

IT is not true, says Rev. Sidney Smith, that the
or ,wy not t Really, Eva, for a girl of world hiates piety. That modest and unobtrusive

In, pparent sense and judgnent, you are the piety which fille the heart with ail human chari-
everaprCiOus, the most incompreliensible being ties, and makes a man gentle to others and severe

den • Not content with daily, constantly to himself, is an object of universal love and ven-
S ailnittanea to your affianced husband, eration. But mankind hate the lust of power

f t-ri now refuse to sec an old and valued when it is voiled under the garb of piety ; they
h O you have not met w4ith for years and hate cant and hyprocrisy ; they hnte advertisers
o a conferred the nnst signai benefits on and quacks in ploty; thoy choose to b insulted;

to 7 Have you forgotten his kindness they love to tear folly and impudence from altare
display .hv you forgotten the interest ho which should only be a sanctuary for the wretched

1 yOur early studies-the generoaity 4 and the good.



MY AUNT PIIOEBE'S COTTAGE.*

~iEAUHoR 0F "TUE HLALIS 0F THE NOiRTI," ANDI OTHIER 3DaDEa LEGsOUI.-

CHAP'ta vI.

TEFA ERY WOMEN.
slter sit beside my be<1,

Se e your gentle smile,
let tue a1y m'y acingi- head

urkindly armi awh1ile •

not long be with you now,
drawing to an end."

CuARLES DICKENS.

ty wllWay was se weak and her life
ttly ebbing s fast away that it had

h t' ary to have some one always with
4 d day, to watch by the sick bed, and

""tOn of a neighibour dropping in
oe an evening now and then, and

eied thsrices which were always grate-
her eld is arduous duty devolved entire-

o4rt ad thr sister Bella, and her mother.
e less difficulty in obtaining the

c ash have ever since esteemed it, of
e"r hatl niht at let 4 rh

i a proyal to Fany i
>teorse this was~ necee;arily theendPy interested as I felt, from ail 

befoeCard, that evenin, in the patient
y e, and anxiously desirous, as I

het 'as, of becoming better acquainted
he ld not think of obtruding my.

e rlOticê in a Way that might not be

i ke to her about it, all my fears
% ient t a

'itý by a rieans," and her face brightened

o< JYous snile as she spoke,
tt --he continued in so fami-

i quite at home with her, as
Y Olwn her all her life ;-"and

ell afl have more time to tell
e.dfer 1 do feel rather exhausted,

added after a short pause,

I am only a poor ignorant child and I've prayed
and prayed the blessed God to send some one to
instruct me, and I dreanit last night that an angel
cane down from heaven and stood by my bed-
side, and told me that my prayer was heard,
therefore the moment they told me of your arrival,
and especially how that you were forced to corne,
I was so delighted, becauso I knew that you'd
been sent to me."

• Why ny dear," I replied, a good deal struck
with the extraordinary coincidence, "I came here
by the merest accident."

"Oh, no, no 1" she cried, "it was His Provi-
dence that sent you, I know it was."

Her confidence seemed to be inspiring me with
the same belief, for I began to think so too.

With some difficulty I got her persuaded te be
still and not to talk any more; for the time at
least

In a few minutes she was fast asleep, so at
Ieast I thought from her long and heavy breath-.
ing, and I stole out of the room, as noiselessly as

5 possible, in order to tell her mother what had
passed between us. and to get intructions as to

V-atEe MW(--.tr jke dzrý e
TLe rother was ruch more atonished at her

daughter's dream than I had been, and firmly be-
lieved in its supernatural character, and that I
was undoubtedly sent to fulfil the prophetic vision.
The mother too had had some dream herselt I
forget new what it was about, but it could net be
interpreted until my arrival at the cottage.

People in all countries, of the class to which
this worthy family belonged, are very supersti-
tious and they are more especially so in moun-
tainous districts like the one I am speaking o
And there's not a hill nor dale-not a rock nor
river, nor yet a flowery mead in all those 'fells'
without its ghost or goblin, sprite or wraith, or
gentle faery, all as firmly believed in, by these
simple people, as the Gospel. And every houise'
that they inhabit, whother lordly hall or humble
cot, from which the grim tyrant death is about to
snatch a victim, is blessed or cursed with a visit

*Continued from page 472.
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fromn so ne or inore of thesedenizens of thait e csc laugi too; but no, I saw only the expre- ji>1 n
dark anti myterious wotrld boyond the grave. of fear not unmixed with siolein awc e rongly

W'Ihrn first I entered lte cottage, I was looked depicted, in unnistakeauble characters, upon every
P in with afectionate regard, and actually desig- face.

nated, as the -kind and gentle stranger.' But my The mother too just then whispered something
Position or rather My indentity was changing ra- to her husband, and although I only caught a
Pidly. word or two, I thought she said " the Lo'rdS vil}

There was sonething inexplicable about me be donc,"
and my coing, thre at this particular crisis, and The mystery was now solved and tle :dden
r»Ystery always begets fear. The lightning and change that had corne over their coniuct ant
the thunderboit are terrible instruments of AI- deneanor towards me clearly acrounted for. I
irughty power, as the dooned and devastated spot was evidently, in their opinion a supernatural be-

Wh which they strike can testify-Lut more fear- ing, sent from heaven as I afterwards learmt, to
41 Ftill i, the un- cen and rnvsterious hand that conduct the spirit of the dying girl to ilii who

9 i1des thln on their de-olating path. gave it.
On returning to the sick roon I observed the The whole fanilv Fat up that night muh h r

little urchin, my quondam guide, sitting on a stool than usual, and when at iast they did go t bed
close by the door; on recognizing hin I said, as it secmed to be with great reluctance, and the
I laid my hand upon his head, " is it not time for affectionate good night was sobbed out bv each
You to be in bed my little man ?" He seemed to into a sad and mournful farewell Poor Bella
shrink from my touch with horror, or else he was was the last and Fanny addressed ber in words,
half asleep, and I thought at the time he was exactly similar in substance to the lies at the

head of this chapter.
"Go iss your sister Fanny good night," I con- "Dear sister sit beside my bed,

tiulued " and then to bed, and mind and say your And let me see your gentle snile,
Prayers" And let me lay my aching head

hcie said them," was the curt reply. Upon your kindly arm awhile ;
And what were they î" I asked, more for the I shall not long be with you now

sake (f saying something to a child apparently so My time is drawing to an end.
yadY and willing to talk to me, than from any "IBut before I go, you nust promise me, nid I

sI to get a literai answer te my question. am sure you will not refuse your dying sister's
The prayers my mammy learned me," vas last request" sho said, " that you will never narry

tre eady answer. William Armstrong. This kind lady agrees with
. And what are theyt" I enquired with increas- me, she had told me all about it, that it would be
Smterest. an unsuitable and dangerous match, and in direct

"Our Father "r mc a d
,VAS, - I, was onec, e sa , anlu * V e tu 4 opposition to th1e word 01 UIO wcsscU %-oc, oof

doosnothis nsnedservnt av 'o ~n vn-

ow I lie mne down to sleep, equally yoked together with unbelievers,' and
I pray the Lord my soul to keep ; yon well know that he is one, and worse than
i I should die before I wake that-a bad-bad man."

I Pray the Lord my seul to take," Bella's energy of character was awakened, and
And the next i" overcame ber bashfulness. It ws indeed a crisis,
God bles mammy and daddy, brothers and and she met it with that firmness, which integri-

and make poor Fanny better, and- ." ty and singleness of heart and purpose invariably
dhat t" I now eagerly asked, as the boy inspires.

8ee ed e9nfusd, and hesitated, but there was no "No 1 dear Fanny" she said, " and rve told you

the same thing a hundred times, that I will never

ngtth, by dint of threats and promises. marry William Armstrong unless he be turned
of a011ny referring to the giving or withholding by the merciful grace of God from his evil and

to a¡ hapence, I succeeded in persuading him sinful course of lif. and become a new man and
re the concluding sentence, a real Christian, and now, te satisfy yeu more

dutnet let t'faery woman4 tak ber fully, since you seem to doubt my word, I here,

I kn in the presence of this 'kind and gentle stranger'
4d l of course who the " facry woman" vas, sent down from heaven amongst us, (the faery

i&Ugiid at the boy', conceit, and looked woman again thought I,) repeat and register, this
Mder the expectation of seeing every body my vow and promise made, with my hand
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lzd book,- n c Siol."
Sbook,"and as she said this, se 1"0 how I long to be with my blessed Saviour,"

1 n a bible on the bed beside ise would exclain, "where sin,:md sorrow, and

tting. It 'was open, and at the sickne4s, and death, can never come."

a Whiclh her sister had just ( And anon she would comuplaitn of lier fretfil 'e

kies circmstane, of course, was impatience, and express her fears tihat it wats sin-

t buit struck us both, after fui. I mlust wait Ilis tine," she would say,
e I a d cast my eye upon the "Ie knows best what is good for us. I know and

oi( noticed it, as a strangc and feel he does, but this wayward, wilful spirit of

'14, as.8 0 munch so indeed, that msie clogge d as it is with the burden of the flesh,

to W'a I hy this tine fully is apt to rebel against Ilis divine authority and

t nliste lpn it as another almsighty power.
4,4 ntervention of divine providence " But pray for me, dear lady," ise would add

she did tiis with suih a i lon such occasions, " that it May not be so impu-

i b tin faith as alnost made ted to Ie, aud tell me wiat to do, for you were

her 4 reed sent here, you know, on purpose to instruct me."

to kn'O anud cannot tele," Ise said, "Oh, no I I exclaimsed," interrupting her, " If I"et1 to and' ..no 't." h Ri
ltubts she saw I entertained 5 wOre sent aIt all, it was not to inlstruct, but to-be

linterventions of providence, instructed."

S-d, tihe blessed God has been te I thought I kncw beforo, how Christians ought
1  oe n and weary period, during to live, but I had yet to learn, how calmîly and
Dru* eng-or raither, I ought peacefully and triumsphaintly they could die. With

NeI be his naie," she continued, Fanny Millway, the battle had been fougit with

atteniated hands together and the king of terrors, and the victory von, she could

ni t bue eyes to heaven, I that look him in the face without shrinking, and in the

dispensation of his savi strength of lier Iedeemser, could say to himu, in a
sd that from the deepest recess tone of defiance: " O death where is thy sting."

r 1cll I have been favoured Ier whole conversation, tlhroughoust that live

e g h1 5lad. For I can now bay long night, turned incessantly upon the hope that

rtnger Of Israel; ' before I was possessed her soul, the hope that casteth out far,

but TOw have Ilearnt thy and which, with lier, was blooming full of imor-

i, by added in deprecation of a tality.
bti,,, o means etertained " We The reader must not suppose that I have given 1

1i~ e ed bOok," and she clasped anything like a full account of all she said. I

t4 ther, in lier hand and held could not, indeed, have remembered a tithe of it

>%eneee light afflictions,' such as at the time I made these memoranda, and they

4td tcy ginterposed, a are but fo refer, I am sorry to say, more to the substance,

t7 work out for us a fAr ltan the form-that is tu say, to the iteas she con-
dt etemal weight of giory.» veyed to me, and many of them were truly origi-

nal, while the exquisite simplicity of ier language

e E ,. was forgotten. On looksing over my notes, I per-

ceive that some renark of titis kinîd is necessary

k % tx OFtO account for the language, I have put into the

tht4 wis mouth of a simple uneducated country girl like

i cme per anelssayFanny Millway. Thle fact is, the sentiments only
ay' are her's, the language in my own. 5

SDYIN OeITIAN. But tO return once more, and but once, te the
t bedside of my now no longer talkative friend, se 1

t fte Of the dead, but of was fairly tired out. Shte had not, indeed, talked

t 4te dO nretending pages are re- se much, as I learnt afterwards, at one time at

44 '7 " thea' the gentle reader,t' n least, no, not for several months. No Wonder thent

8ha -death-bed of that blessed elhe was exhlausted.Ve
taken lier final leave of On my urging lier to go te sleep se said:

to "Come bles nie, and kis me good night, and
et sue o than haf thi e night, ef I will try and do no.

bot r'. h ight and glorious 'And if I should die beforo I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul te take.

-'4"
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"And he iill take it," I said, as I complied and we ail go bick with it together, in cod Me
'wiUî lier wishe.yu, tilI -vu meet aain"

S 0 clasped her arms around me, and said in a G" d blem you ny chiid," I replied,
Whisper: further heding what I thon bclicved to bc nithir

"O, yes I know Ie will. I know in whom I more th.n the ebuilition of a dren
have bolieved, he bas promised to save me, and I and again ail was as stili as before, and se Colî

iow he will keep hlis word." tinued for ncarly the sane space of time whcn
Certainly, my dear," I replied, " le is faith- the anxious mother and sister

el, Who hath promised." the room te sec how the sufferer was, and to kncw
A long and silent pause ensuîed, during which iow sic had spent the night. ler sister stole

sle BlOwly and almost unconsciously released me é softiy te tue bedaide and kissed ber cbcck aid
fromii lier embrace, and then clasped ler hands te- S thon feu witb a hoart-rending shrick upon tie
gether, as if engaged in deep thouglit, while lier
soul seemed resting in full and entire confidence É The truth flashed upon me nt once, lier gîtie

the strength of ber Savieur. At length, her spirit had departcd witb the ebbing tide* adbrigit eye filled with tears of joy, and she began
to extol the praises of redeeming love. watching over the living as I suppesed, had becn

On again pressing ber to bc still and go te unwitingly sitting there, for more than an heur,
ep, and to induce lier to do se, I told ber that alone with the dcad.

$ uld have a long talk about all those things

Te-morrow !" she said, repeating my last word
e a faint eh; " To-morrow may be eternity' E WEDDIN.
I mas much struck with ber reniark at the mo- And now as fltting is, ad rigbt,

t it was made, but had cause, as the sequel We in the church our faithwill plight.
how, te think a great deal more of it after- A husband and a wifc.

Wards& I made no reply te it, and she herself, Even se tbey did; and I may ay
m ed so lon so still -A silent th t h1,

hoped hae bd gone to slecp.
yhs tnime, the night was far spent, and day-gt was approaching, it had already, indeed, ar-

Se far, at leat, as te have awakened the
sonig of the linnet and the thrush, and one

ortwe cf the carliest risers among the Laverock's*
h&t bath soared aloft on musical wings, te have a

PeeP at the sun over the Feils, while yet the low
linlllating shore on which the cottage stood, and

mlevel ands, and the dark sea beyond them
eOuld hardly be distinguished from each other.

Ân hOur or se had passed away, in unbroken
ciienco, during which, my poor Fanny slept like
fant, whilo the noise of the rippling tide, like
th e V Of many waters, came up from the inlet

un the balmy breath of the new born day, and
Peli Uori the car as soft and soothingly as a mo-tiier'a luliaby. c..= dzn

a d Of a sudden, I believe I was dozing myself
at timeie sho ced out in a loud clear voice,

s8i peaking to nome one at a distance:

drO es , nY ready," and then added, as if ad.I ing me, or soe one in the room beside lier;
ore' my littlo sister Alice,"-sho lid died
e Yer before--" witl a troop of nigels just

corne Up for io ,witl the tide, and it's inw turning,

% '"urodneia ter, lu this loality for larks.

att sweet u a appy ay
Was more than human life.

WoaswoTIr.

FivE long years elapsed ere I again returned to
the scene of my story;

I had several relatives living at Millan not
far from the Millways' Cottage, and had been
invited over from the other side of the Fells,
where I generally resided, te be present, and to
assist at the nuptials of one of my nieces. Yet
they were net my nieces cither; they were only
-there were three of them-my first cousins, ny
mother's sister's children, but then I was se méch
older than any of them, that they always callel

. me Aunt. This nicce of mine, I must persist iii
tho mionomer, te call ber anything else indeed
would seem unnatural-this niece of mine thei
was te b. married tothe master or captain, as
they called him, of the new Brig, Elizabeth, of
which he was also the principal owner ; his nanie

was Maurico Power. He was in the North Amer-
ican trade, and had just returned from a success-

e Among the fishermen on the const of Cumberland a
superatitious belief provails that a spirit never takea its

e departuro from ita mortai tenenent uptil the turn of the
Lido, henco the expressioa not vory uonnuon. " Lite ls
obbing tant away." A aimiliar superstition according to
Charles Dickens prevalils on the coast of Norfolk aud may
be common to the mme class ail round the ianid.
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lkerje teQUebec, and was busy engagcd in
Copeano0 tlier in whicl his bride was to

,i an age took place the day after ny ar-
Py eCo dately after the ceremony, the

ion "e as the newspapers say lon sucli
Q as he cll for Liverpool to sec his other

te his brig.
aCount I lad given to my nieces of

n tn m1Y former visit, they had been

lrt im. elUla, in' whom they felt apat.las r interest, was taken into the

SIl y aid, their father had a large
nfor i y or rath er the oldest of then, kept

n, the nother had been dead sone

their a only remaining sister, was placed
r, rmnlity in a similar capacity in
la hOuSe hard by, and David, my

ba tunate guide, lad been taken as

tu oor p 0 yaptain Power the very wèek
thie iany's funeral. le was on a visit

bourb his mother, who lived in that
Ina my nieces, who had known

e Y from his childhood, they had in-
alt but brought up together, had no

t¡ P Suthding him to do all ho could
rt thatiy.

i eha con I do î" ho said; " silver and

tok 'naY 'm so deeply in debt that
r e 0 three or four years of hard

continued, " before I can call my
nY Own, and have a home to sleep

Ire re ia e of a very striking and ex-e 114 erarZ ruade to me by Handy McPhelan
l ofr noigibor. He had purchased a

t ty five acres with a hut upon it
og builrd shelter to hie family. and a
ea ng a s an apology for a barn, for

at ye Pay ton pounds down, and ton
Ï t t ene for four years with interest. The

a y ents he managed te meet, but
Oast he ould not pay. And ho saw no

"Jd pecd beforo him, but to lose what ho
t ' hl I farnd besides, with all the

RVe y e e he had made upon ittr re Of bard and incessant labour.

not kown.hearted about this mortgage
ideInhat to du. He had a wife and
ren te raintam, and this took all hied ,Ws a bricklayer and plasterer by

l< 'Ph he got good wages, ho could
at i de neOt, much less lay by any

eti' ths crushîing claim against him.4t tu inating i of depair,
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he fond, to his astonishment, that there were
two letters in the village Post Office adlressed
to him. The one had a charge upon it of four-
pence half-penny, and the other, one and two-
pence.

The four-pence ha'penny one he opened first.
It was fron a lawyer in Montreal, enployed by
the man from whon lie had bonglit his farm to
sue Iiiî for the twenty five pounds currency, the
amount of the two payments then over due with
interest.

Hle came over to me with the two letters in hie
hand. The open one he handed me to read, and
hopelessly asked me vhat ho should do.

" Read the other" I replied, for want of some-
thing more consoling to say, " before you give
up."

I saw it was a letter from home, and the thought
struck me that it migh&t contain some good news
for him. Ho broke the seal at once as a
drowning man would catch at a straw, and found
that hie grandmother was dead and had left him
twenty-five pounds, the exact sum he wanted to
redeem or save hie fairm. The letter c>ntained
directions for him to draw upon--I forget the
name of the banker in York, for the amount,

" But how in the world," ho exclaimed, " shaU
I get this money in time to save me and mine
from ruin and starvation 1"

" Oh, I'll give it to you at once," I replied, and
immediately wrote out a choque on the Bank for
the amount.

" Well, well," ho said, who would have thought
it, and then emphatically added, "I shall sleep
at home to-night."

"Do with him 1" exclaimed the youngest of my
nieces who afterwards became his bride. " Why
take him as your cabin boy, to be sure, and'make
a man of him."

Captain Power happened to ho in want of one
at the time, and he therefore the more readily
acceded to her request.

The boy's parents were as much delighted at
the idea of thus getting their son se easily provi-
ded for, as ho hinseif was at the prospect before
him.

During the week's preparation ho could think
of nothing else but the high office to which ho was
to be elevated. His play-things were neglected.
Hlis 'mille' fell into decay, and with a short and
long step he already assumed the swagger of a
jolly tar.

Five long years had made a man of him, and ho
had come down with hie master, on a visit to his
family, and had a fortnight's leave of absence.

4,
'4,

4,

4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,
4,

4,
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i CnArTrax

THE TicMPE5sTU01oU N
0 turn thy rudder hitherva
ert may thy storm beat ve

We hear this fearful tempe
Yete no shelter to avoid t
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GOUT.
rd awhile,
-sl safely ride.

SPENSEa.

st sing,

the storm.
SnAKSPEARE.

few days after the occurrence of the event
niltioned in the last chapter-it night have

a week or more-we touk a walk, I and mytwo remlainiig nieces, to Box-wood Cottage,-the

object of our visit was to enquire after%3ella's lover, William Armstrong, concerning
a hom we had beard soine strange and discredit-able reports.

B ella, herself, could have told us ail about him,
t we did not like to ask ber, the more especial-

y aS she never voluntarily adverted to the sub-jet, but on the contrary would manifest thetrongest symptons of distress on the very men-
ton of his naie.

FrOm her parents we learot, that soon after my
latvisiit, when they mistook mie for a faery

or a witch, old Armstrong, William's
other, had died insolvent, and that bis cattle and

Ler farning stock had been sold by auction to
y his debts. But what had become of his son

none could teil
e fnlgue and uncertain rumour was afloat that

le hAI frequentiy been seen on the coast, but it

t 1ays after night-f.l and generally during
o8t storny weather. Tis, coupled with

hwe had heard before, confinned our suspi-ekma that lie had become a smuggler. -
Weo alsawished to sec old David Millway and

bh WU On entering the cottage we found thei
at hame, David had just returned froi bis

dOrk . did not recognizo me at first, but shedid in instant, and with toars in ber eyes ad-VcIr~te ltothe maurnful event connected with myforiner vis

d afraid," I said, addressing myself to
'Wo knew me now, " that my presence

tionb likely to awaken some painful recollec-

efOh »no b" he replied,*but with a certain qui-
the in hi& ip and voice which led me to doubt
brin cerity of bis words, " Oh no ! we cannot

le back to us, and," ho cont inued after a
ho " mournful pause " we would not if wo

di no" at least-we would at one time
~beea" lwlf irst fell on us and bowed

usl down and alnost crubhed the poor w(ping
mother into the grave before we'd clo-ed it over
the last remains of our sainted clild. Thn Ithe
wound vas fearful, and if you'd come Lack to us
within the year, your presence would have made
it bleed afresh, but now, even you my Alice, "ad-
dressing himself interrogatively to bis wife,"have
given her up. Her name he could not and did
not mention.

" Oh yes 1" the sobbing mother said " we shtall
go to ber but she will not return to us."

From the sterner nature of the man-th.
father, or fron the less strong hold his daught er
had upon bis heart,-or else perhaps from the
superior degree of gracè and strength with wlich
ho was endowed, ho was enabled to say vith,
sineerity and true Christian resignation, "the
Lord gave and the Lord bath taken away, blessed
bc His name 1" But" the mother's heart rose up
into her throat, and sie could not say Amen to it.

She tried hard to do so, and did sav sonething
like it, but as it did not come from the heart it
was ail a mockery.

Upon my remonstrating with her on the duty of
submitting with Christian resignation to the will of
him who doeth ail things well, and who knoweth
what is best for us, and exhorting her to rely with
undoubting confidence on the truth of his gracious
declaration as announced to us by his inspired
servant, that these and such like "light aflictions
are but for a moment, and work out for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." And
on my repeating to ber a nunber of promises.
applicable to ber peculiar case, such for instance,
as, " whom the Lord loveti le chastenetih, and
scourgeth every son whon he receivetih," still the
motber's feelings overcame lier Christian duty, ail
that l'd said sho knew as well as I did ; ber good
Minister, during the last five years, had repeated
it to ber a hundred times, and she more than balf
believed herself rosigned to the will of God con-
cerning ber, but my untinely and unseasonable
visit, as I cannot but call it, tumbled down at
once the fabric that had been erected upon a
false foundation and scattered to the winds of
heaven the quasi consolation it was orroneously
intended to afford.

On seeing me, the dreadful scene of her fearful
bereavement was brought as vividly before ber
as if it had occurred but yesterday, and the
fountains of the great deep in a mother's heart
were again broken up, and the only reply she
could make, to my well meant but ineffectuai
efforts to console lier, was confined to the simple
but pathotic exclamation, broken by sobs aun
tears, "'my child I my child 1"-
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rt ghome, I determine once more to flasi, but quite enougli to limn uion the westerntti ' sands, and iny former little guide, not sky, the mnast. the yaids and shrouds of another
w, beged that we would allow him to craft also at ancbor, and, as appeared to us, in
iPys, especially as the night would set fearful proximity to the rocky shore.

Lefore WC could reach our journey's end, but I On turniig an enquiring look upon our guide
a by 110 iealns consent, until, by his stories e who, we were well aware, knew more about such

ba smugglers and the preventive service men inatters than we did.
een seen in the neighbourhood the niglit "That's a Revenue cutter," lie said, and must

r he succeeded in frigltcning my comip'a.n- be the Jolly Tar, I think, as nu other vessel
O such a degree as led theni to unite with that I know of, would ever have attempted te ride
n chietreaties, and I had to submit. There out a gale like this upon a lee shore. She's got

j . no danger this time from the tide, it lad an eye," he continued, "upon her neighbour on
Js 90143 Out, and I well understood its move- the other side of the head-land on I'n mistaken.

MiOW The wind will faîl as the moon goes down and

The night set in with a wild and thrcatening the tide cornes in." he added after a moment's con-
it. The wind was off the so, and its moan- sideration " and then she will beat up round the

k the distance foretold the coming storm. point and tlier'll be a desperate fight for it."
eky Was overcast with black and broken "Why does she not attack the lugger now!" we

a the moon, while carcering through ask. è
aor t a rapid rate, ever and anon peeped Because she cannot get round that point,

and th a tant upon the glistening sands, nothing could weather it in such a gale as

th Cie on the dark and troubled sea beyond this."

"Why then," we asked with increasing interest,
S as We reached the low little promontory "does not the lugger run for it, and thus escape

Pposite side of the inlet, the gale came the threatened danger 1"
tida its fury and brouglit up the foaming "Simply because she's not aware of it. Shee ong with it. What with the troubled would give me or any one else a hundred pounds,
fer and the boisterous blast, it was truly a aye half lier cargo to tell her what we've just

ui night. " now scen bchind those hi.'
I!roontury though low, as I have stated, "Go, go then, David!" exclaimed the youngest

s0 ovg enoughi to bid defiance te the tide, and of my companions, " but never mind the hundred

af ered with furze and brush-wood as te pounds, you may save the lives of half those

set aapital shelter for the smugglers them- wretched men."

e$ i and a thousand hiding places for their The young man drew himsclf up to his full
as height, and was about to make an indignant reply

hoe Pronontory we had te cross on our way but was diverted from bis purpose by the ternis

Ïg1o aetnd doing o we descried a dark look- in which her prayer was gently reiterated, and
shoe 'et On the sea, a short distance from the therefore Le only said;

pe could not tell what it was, but tho " Aye and be sent to jail and hanged for my
tve tiye of our sailor guide enabled him pains. But your fears for the lives of these law-

he mystery. les men," he continued "are needless now--see
la nder craft," Le said at once as he saw it, the signal from their friends on shore."

S Si uggig lugger vaiting for the tide to, As ha spoke a dim and glimmering light slowly
Up the inlet a few miles, where on the rose above the busies on the hill that hid the two

arf the tide e would be left high and dry, vessels from each other's view. It flickered and

hai tance tbat would greatly facilitate the quivered there for a moment, as if the hand that
a lrga of the cargo. She will then start raised it were paralysed or knew net what te do.

On j with the following tide. "Thank God !" my niece exclaimed, and clap-
arr m0ig this head-laud which, although very ped ber Lande. in ecstacy, " the poor men are
e a Iltended a mile or more into the sea, saved."

*e did UPon a little bay beyond it ; and just as But while she spoke the light again descended,
C0r so, the bright moon, as onward on its rapid and the echo of a shot came down upon the gale,
Iigry ' PeePed forth from out a dark and and faintly fell upon our cars, our guide well knew
mR4 di, and for a moment threw its pale and or guessed aright what all this mcant, but would

a •gliht across th troubled waters. 'Twas not tell us then.
tanthardly longer than a lightning TebConcluded in our Nait.
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RING WITLAF'S DRINKING-HIORN. crimson rays mneting in the zenith, hung in the
form of an inverted cactu, the flower of Mexico.

DY IILNRY W. LONGFELLCW. Strange nursling of a stranger birth;
Thou drew no nourishnient from carth,

,a king of the Saxons, Whence didst thou take thy varied dyes i
Ere yet his last he breathecd, From the pale beauty of the skies î

T2 the nierry monks of Croyland
Ris drinking-horn bequeathed; When on their gentle parent's breast,

The countless flowers are laid at rest,at whenever they sat at their revels, Thou hangest in the vault of lcaven
And drank fromi the golden bowl, A brilliant star at dewing even.
icy might remember the donor,
And breathe a prayer for his soul. Prophetic flower ! our hopes are led,

They all lie numbored with the dead-
sat they once at Christmas, For us, alas 1 no good shall flow,And bade the goblet pass; From all the wealth of Mexico.

In their beards the red wine glistened
-Like dew-drops in the grassi. All nature's changed, the evening glow

No longer gilds the world below,
ehy drank to the soul of Witlaf

Sd te oBut the steaning field, from its gory bed
Aney drank to Christ the Lord, Paints the pale aurora red.to each of the Twelve Apostles,

Who had preached his holy word. God's message learn revealed in power,
Uttered in silence by a flower;

Tb0y drank to the Saints and MartyrsO Yè Our cup shial bce forevor dry,
'f the dismal days of yore, han

a&nd s soon as the boni was empty, It gs invcrtcd from tho sky.

They renembered one Saint more.
COHASSET ROCKS AND NANTASKET

And the Reader droned from the pulpit, BEACH.
Like the murmur of mauy becs,

The legend of good Saint Guthlac. Onward relis the storm-beat wave,
And Saint Basile's homilies;Onadrlstetombtwv,

Hollowing out the seanan's grave,
Till the great bells of the convent, Beneath the rock, a monumental stone

Prom thoir prison in the tower, Raised for the mariner alone.
Guthlac and Bartholomzeus9

pruha ad tholom our, But though the dark waves his body enfold
•h tDaily, and hourly his story is told,

And the Yule-log cracked in the chineFor there lies the wreck strewn o'er the shore,Ad thebbot boweb d in head To watch over him who has watched it before.Adth" Abbot bowcd bis bead,
And the flamelets flapped and flickered,

But the abbot was stark and dead I Upon
Blasted and tom by the rougi northern breeze,

Yet still in his pallid fingers They scem to rush coldly with arms stretched
]e clutched the golden bowl, oui'

Ii 1 which, like a peari dissolving, Like warriors dream by battle and rout.

sunk and dissolved his soul. Then comes the light wave with a peaceful 11ow,

Bu' not for tiis tieir revois And the little beach bird iluttering low,
The jovial noa frbor.The wave glides in with silvery feet,

" ihrtbhetAnd gives to the bird a safe retreat.thy cried. Fill high the goblet 1
e must drink to one Saint more 1" List i to the Ocean, and what doth it say 1

In a voice for the grave and a voice for thegay;
the time of the Mexican war, there ws It shouts out exulting with-thoso who are glad,

ng, a very singular appearance in the And breathes forth a refrain solemn and sad.
a peculiar aurora boreali; whore the M. D 5



THE EMIGRANT SIIIP.
(A REPUBLISIED SKETCH.)

WlITTEN FoR THE PROTESTANT ORPUAN DAZAÀR

y crowd looking on. one bright morning progrss, "g' the wind wns capricious
a while an Emigrant ship weighed r frm course. Twenty days

ut prealintg lier white sails, noved it had nlready been at son; iL vas alone in the

A. loud cheer broke from the midst of the broad Atlantic, and a hundrcd and
was answered by a farewell thirty living souls wc pett Up within its narrow

t ciry rather, it was so s.ad and liniits. And tlîre was nota heart thc, however

t grants burst fron the fuîll heart of those 'sarcd with wrctchedness, or hardcnod by degra-
%ok ort• 'Who crowded the deck to take a 'dtion, or chulld by disappointinent and poverty,

'I r native land. but throbbcd with a feeling of hope that sûme
In On, and Who ever looked for the last botter destiny awaitod thein in the land they

'Pot endeared by memories of joy or were approaching, than lad fallen to their lard
%J otapang, keener thtan words can in htwil hylf eid

Ilat Anotlier week passcd away, but storms had
14U to heavily laden," said a liard. arisen, and adverse winds beat the sbip about,

ce oG thoughts dwelt on the risks of while <renching rins swcpt thc deck, vhidh only
o uuchi t lhe was deeply concerned. anen could tread in saféty. The

active nmuch crowded," replied a bust- niglitq wcrc disnially dark, and the angry waves
ti an, " there Will be sickness on board, lashing the Fides of the vessel, which pitched

or rI , detalined in Quarantine, till the de- fearfully on tho stonny sea, struck terrer into
"t tpiDo feel% y, for thc hcarts the ignorant and supertitions. Pro-

t Y, for lie had consigned a large visions aise bcgan to grew scarce, for with habi-
k4 ~ 6UO<1to the chances of that crowded tuai inprovidence, many had ncglccted te pre-

b0  pare for the exigencios of a long voyage, and
te th the~ poor creatures," ferventlyk.lenWthte pworceaue, evnl others had been sent from tlîeir homes almost des-

' nth Whi er; one who wore a priestly garb, titute. Mic captain, a selfish and grasping man

ray t the heart of a truc Samaritan. doled out a scanty supply from is private stores,

piid% followed those whom poverty for which lie exacted a most unjust compenmation,
t t riven away, to find new homes and those who had no money to give, beame a

lanand ofen dov it frmits ourshe. Twenat y

v eerence," said an o!d woman,
ne frein her eye, "there go our friends

t 'ho would have lived and toiled
their o'n bits of land, if the bread

t taken from' their mouths, and they
a arv entire-r.od help themn."
Cf), rothe '' •ig the r, said a young man huskily,
tdy 8stay here til tlie black rottee bailiffs turn them out of doors!

saved enough, mother dear, we will

fr diersed;') the ship ploughed bea-

fa th, farther off-it became a mere
Lken en lost to sight. And, save in
t of oes, or a few desolate hearts,

alfor the fate of that heavy-

ent its way bravely, ploughing
'Wîth deep furrow, and making

During the week in which the storm continued, a
fearful change bad taken place among the unfor-
tunate Emigrants. Shut out from the fresh air,
crowded together in a small space, and des-
titute of wholesome food, a feirful disease was
gencrated, and when the sun again broke out
cheerfully, and all were called on dock, not one
half their number were able to obey the summons.
Pale, dispirited, worn by fasting and confinement,
they crawled forward; even those who had been
cleanly and robust, were but the shadows of their
former selves, and on the face of childhood, was
imprinted those most painful lines-the traces of
premature suffering and hardship.

Amidst a silence which seemed Rad and ominous,
two of the ship's crew followed, staggering under
the weight of a dead human body; and when
another and another was brought forward, and
cast,with little outward form. into the fathomleus
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de011, a ery of aînguiIhîrst froni the survivor, ground and a cow vere. their chief depndence.
and the lill:îmms of de. ir settld on every yet Allan and bis wife belonged to the decent

e Iart. hile worke o dvatlî wenton amiong thlat poor wlho prized indepennce andif loo>ked
devoted comipany; in <quick succession, fifiy pass- forward to better days. But the potato rot cane,e d aNway, and their bodies were consigned to a and took away from them the staff of life ; lal.r
'eatery grave............................... was scarce and poorly reminiierated, and] tlic cow

It was a joyful sounld wlen a niain at the mast was sold to pay their rent and taxe.i. So they scrap-
ead cried out, " Laid!" and tle faint outlines of cd together flic little that was left, and it barely

Newfoundld might be seX through a glass, in sufficed to pay for a pasage to Amcrica after set-
the far distance. The cry was repeated by every ting aside a few pounds for the outfit of a new home,

lp, and the saddest face liglited up with a glow or any exigencies that miglit arise. From this small
f pleasure. hie sun had just sunk below the sum some coins had already been abstracted to

waves, nnd the broad sea, iimingling witl the lori- rclieve flic necessities of tlieir suffering fIliw-
zon, lay like a smiooth mirror I>neiatli the glowing passengers, for Allan and Besy had kzind hearts
sky. Eagerly, but vainly the poor Emiigrants and could not resist an appeal to their sympa-strained their ight to catcha glinipse of te wishied thies. And, however deficient flic uns 1 hicated
for land ;-it still lay far beyond the ken of any Irish may be in prudential virtues, and in worlily
but the most experienced eye. They were dis- wisdom, for generosity and self-sacrificing kind-
Persed vith rude jests by flic safilors, and returned hcartedniess, no people in the world can equal
disappointed to their allotted places. Seated on i them.
the bulkliead tlere remiiainîed one grouîp,apparently The Enigrant Ship, still inifected withl the

ixmich absorbed by tlieir own sorrovs, to ob- baleful fever, reached Gros1e IMe in due sea-on
serve anytlhing pasig around them. A young and was detained te uisual time in quarantine.
ilan of perhaps thirty years, vas holding on one Many carried the seeds of flic dreaded fever to
nee a sickly looking little girl, and on flic other, the shelters provided for them on the island, and

niifaint of somne eighten months sat quietly before the ship was puried and suffered to
"Ibling a crust, and vainly trying to win a smile proceed to Quebec, more than half the reiningt
by holding it coaxingly to her father's lips. A Emigrants rested under then sod. On the very
stniidy littie boy nodded at his feet, while the day that they were preparing to depart, poor
hOter, sitting beside her liusband, leaned her Allan was taken ill and carried to the hospital.

d on his shoulder, and wept bitterly. That Bessy's agony amounted to despair, for in lier
ay, her mother and an only brother had been weak, fond heart was the strong love of a devotedcOnsigned to tho deep. wife, and the superstition of her uncultured race.

Do not fret so, Bessy dear," said the husband It is well remembered what terror the progress
fretti-y, it cannot call back the dead, and if ship fever spread on every side, and howfretting only wears the life out of you. Just think reluctant any but the devoted Nuns, or the mostor tho bairns now,-you will make them grit mercenary nurses, were found, to attend upon

the sick. But Bessy's love was stronger than lier
T11e poor bairns, God keep them," sobbed fear, and nothing could keep her from lier hus-

e, and you too Allan, but you do look band's side. Tie medical men, touched with
Pale 1 Sore enough times we hlad at home, her distress allowed lier to attend upon him, and

are then We kept ail togther,-and now they thouglh almost unconscious of lier presence, his
of t ®-gOe l' and shle burst into a fresh flood sufferings were niitigated by lier vain, but tender

care. Poor Bessy's painful watchings, aggravated
S s00thed his wife witli Pil the arguments by distress of mind, brought on lier lthe saine

bis kind heanrt could suggest, and her tears terrible disease, and for some weeks after Allan's
Ua a dried and shle tried to answer him withi death, her life seemed to hang by a single tliread.t but heart was sadly oppressed, poor It was a briglt summer morning, wlien Bessy

It'g, for her gentle but not very strong spirit and her little children mingled in with a crowd"unk under the distresses of that sad voyage. of Emigrants, landed from, a steamer on the
n early inarriage and the demands of a wharf at Montreal. She looked round on the

ig family, had kept Allan and his young $ cheerful, active scene, and a sense of loneliness
f Poor; and how can the Irish peasanryi smoto upon ber heiart. This then was the cityI e w tgrow ricli amidst the accumulated social which she bad looked forward to, with suchl

igrd tiem to the carthi Teliy $ earnest longing, when they parted from their
1 Small cabin; and a patch of potato native shore I This was the end of the long travel
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b 1'd Collienced with sueh m unanbitious > she souglt employnenit, nnd thongh often ill-
ith1  e 1 And he who had set out requited, day after day fonnd lier toiling in

o'utr, and Il whose stronger armi she leancd chcerful hope and earning enough to keep wanit
ortiport, had fallen by her side, and hence- froi the door, and to pay the rent of lier little
esil lmist tread the world alone 1 Poor roomni. If anxiouns tholughts would sometimes

Shad lot time to grieve; the poor intrude, hope came to her aid. and sihe looked
tine to grieve. In the midst of forward to the time vhen lier children vould be

efn they niust rise up and struggle for old enougi to help lier, and they could then earn
brd e, ad with stricken hearts bear the more, and live in a better place. Poor Bessy,

xc tie day, and crush down the sorrow this was the extent of her ambition............
"1( unlnerve their hands for that labor Autumn came on with its chilling blatsts and

lt th, leir life depends ! Often we may look dismal rains. The children needed warner clothes,
-e IfljAnd Wonder at their npathy, when, could and the wind blew so sharply through the broad
tenti al ts, we might read there a tale of j cracks and shattered windows, that another stick

hie) enduIce and of unforgetting sorrow, must be added to the fire, and even then their

Mal oUd far outweigh ail external badges, teeth chattered, and the small dipped candle at
la nentiOnal forins ..................... night, flickered painfully to the eyes. Bessy had
e obscure court, leading from a narrow no peat-bog to go ta now, where fuel might be had

eer heart of the city, might be seen a for digging, and the long, long Winter came on
t> en houses close packed together, and fast and found her ill prepared to meet its severi-

tera lloom to Let" written in large ty. Work was not as plenty as it had been in
tt% ron one dilapidated window-shutter, warmer weather. A family for whom she had

the attention of the passing idler. The done washing, left town suddenly and forgot to
SWarming with children, and every pay lier a dollar which was due. Alas I a few

en" that one whici had just lost a tenant, shillings which the rich think so lightly of, or%ç4jec.llied b' a faxniîy.Tecorwasal-
e b . The court was small, spend in selfish extravagance, if given to the

the a-r'n sti those over-crowded tenements, and poor, or applied to the just payment of honest in-
t yard g and polluted. In the middle of $ dustry, how many hearts would b gladdened, how

~pt a pool of water kept full by the % many abodes of poverty made comfortable I
tcle Of dirty suds and other questionable That dollar Bessy had appropriated to purchase

th ned le half dozen ragged children were fuel; for a week they had had no warmth except
4t thi round it with boisterous mirth, float- from the blaze of a few chips which the children

e IPOn the stagnant water. From almost picked up aboutsome unfinished buildings, and the
4eagre some untidy female looked out, or mother's heart ached as she looked on their poor
gakin g was held up to fnd amusement littlefroxen fingersand theirbare feet,pinchedwith

ler 't the noisy children without. All cold. And when they came crying round the fewetr e orubbish littered up the sides, and the dying embers, her thoughts turned reproach-

r ver decaying vegetables thrown out fully to the rich man in his abundance, who had
id y e doors. It seemed strange that life e so cruelly forgotten the claims of justice and hu-
Sx'dtnpprted in such a fetid atmnosphere manity.

Sthee t e h Close apartments. Yet in these It was the midst of Winter. Bessy sat with
tare too Of cities are obliged to live, for aching eyes by the dim candle, finishing some slop
rtblei dear where there is fresh air and work that she had procured from a dealer in cheap

a that a Es B o labor. Sixpence for a garment neatly made I It
Iter for h I to Let," poor Bssy found was a bargain which brought him ample remun-

rl~ e If and children. Her money was eration, but left her only a few farthings for berYtixlîaustn zrel w odrin eed of ai, e ;carcely two sovereigns re- strained siglit and wasted strength. A thread- %
ehes little store. There she deposited bare cloak, which was the pride of ber happier

bag be, and the few articles of comfort days, slighitly secened hier from thie wind that
ri uglt fron lier childhood's home. The whistled through every crevice; but still ber feet

tf4 fretted sadly, for they had been ached, and her fingers were so numb she could

a t. ir, and the little eabin where they scarce hold the needle. A few chips still lay on
e ht was clean, and stood alone on the hearth; they were all that were left to warm

th1g Ih•essy soothed their compahnts the little ones the next day, wlien si must leave %ber Own heart was crushe4 love for them alona to go and work at Mrs S-'s. Nu, she
Courage and endurance. Patiently could not rob the childreu of the warmth they so
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n oe ;s i se drew Ithe cloak more cloise-ly tlessy liad stru egid hard with i<overty arl her
lier, nn d at. a hate houir her task was finisi- c ronstitution was unnible to hcar so severe a 'Lu>' k

ad,1 lx<or Besy lay down to rest with a more The violence of the lisease yieldel to m<elical
e it m âi al a far more coning spirit, tian i skill, but a rapid decline followed whieh 1-ft rio

thy are b-ssed with, whlose easy lot leaves hope of recovery. The wnrld could offer her few
no anxious thoughts for the morrow. ailurements, and the grave bal no terrors to Ler
<<lxt dlay Iesy retiried home tirmgly imagination. But one strong tie still held hier too i rl days work. She hli gdne far life, and the mother forgot all suffering in bher

-f livir way te) a'k r a fe-w shiilligis dule for ecarnest prayer to live a little longer for the chil-
or-I sCwving vhicil ihe took liome in the iorning; i dren's sake. "' My children, what will become of

fo Ie was very hard pressed, and Mrs. t. them ?" was the constant burthen of her heart;
i not iake the eliange when she left her 5 and the doubt, " who will care f£r the poor crea-
u, but itold her to cali again the next day. turcs when I am gone ?" rose before her witlh
SS..-With ail her kindly feelings, knew littlo painful pertinacity.
t le wants of the poor, and Bessy never coin- Happily Mrs. S. was enabled to soothe her

Paned to any one. She bore lier lard lot with fcars, and give peace to her.dying moments. She
ent submtission, and feIt an honest pride in explained to her that there was a place provIed,
ealig her 'wants fron every eye. So she wiere such little ones were received and kindly

C0Uul not mnake up lier mind to tell Mrs. S. that $ cared for, and promised that lier childrer should
iand her childrenl were snffering front cold and ail find a home there, when she could no longer

at-, but gratefully took the fragments of broken care for them. Poor Bessy's gratitude w; unbound-
ceolt Offered ber, and in weariness, threaded the é ed; she lad no higher boon to ask in life, andé cOd istr>et 8tai ts, half blinded by driving slect, to ob- death came to lier without a sting. The little

tle paltry sum due for lier midnight labor. orphans were welcomed to the Protestant Orpian
IgWas then too late to purchase any thing that Asylum, where their brief troubles were soon
p 0t Bessy went home and groped lier way forgotten; and here, subjected to kind discipline,é > te Ctazy stairs, to ber cold silent room; for a and instructed in ail good and useful knowledge
C table neighbor in the next apartment had suited to their condition, it is hoped they williOked after the children and put them to bed. grow up to usefulness, and reflect credit on the
bed din every limb, and lier head throb- Institution which has embraced them in its noblepainfully. It was of no use to kindle up the è charity.

teae At that late hour, so she laid down beside Friends of this Orphan Asylum ! it is no tale
blet dren, cold and damp, and vainly tried to of fictitious sorrow which we have laid before you.
* See tSdeemned very long, that weary night, as In your own experience, similar cases must have
rle ted from side to side, and could find no often called forth your generous sympathies. At$ lif i11 lle Cange. Hardship, anxicty and exposure every turn, you meet the poor, the sorrowful and
ever the work, and a burning fever raged in the forsaken. In Al the by-ways and obscure

Cin In the morning she was unable to corners of this city are hungry, weeping orphans,
S es id left to the cold charity of a world that deigns not

riet Well for poor Bessy that she had a kind to look upon them, but whom Providence calls on
tI thn ber neighmbor of tire next apartment, who, ' you to rescue and redeem for the service of man-

r armn sympathy that almost invariably kind.
e P, fresh and genial among the weeds of And to others, the gay, the prosperous and the

Perty rendered her every needful assistance, happy, who corne here this day to pass an idle
'r" beside ber with the tenderest care. e bour, or to please the fancy and gratify the taste,

ad • aiseben two or t e das p d a , -let a deeper thought and a more earnest desire
ydidnotretur fo r ney n r take ", ession of their minds, and lead them moreMd 148 did flot return for ber money, neither >~ ml efr u iso hc ue ntefaithfiully, to perform the mission "which our5

r the usual day to work for her, sent to Heavenly Father has appointed to every child of
ter cause. Greatly shocked to learn that humanity.nWD thoughtlesns had, in part, o These or han children ap eal to every Christian

te lh heart, not or themselves a one, but for 'ali little $e b eoo. . ones who are destitute of food and shelter,-care
e4 deery possible attention which her situa- for their bodies, and training for their immortali* mBlded; and the suggestions of self-re. minds. And to every one whon Providence hast her, evr after t regard more sos blessed with means and opportunity, is addressed

a fri o the touching language.of the Saviour. " In asrayof those • e labor iitributes no much as ye have donc it unto one of the least of"'7 te demestic comfort these, ye have done it unto me."
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tl0 her song, as she warbies alon,e vi1sions 09 °of nemîîory's drean;
lithe dor of the house-hold roouin,e Youngsters had used to play-

e1iilC each unook, wliere the toy and the

eautiful disorder lay,
Oln refu te contribute a tear,

Chair' 1ouschold Clock," and her "Old

'lo hiur wNrmest feelings cling
a l 1  , scenes, cloudless and fine i
bOr te 1ok back over meniory's track,

tik days of lnngsyne,
ltle Old Parish School,

t . earned the A B C,
gone round there, declining

t Oe Puzzler for me,

ooeJr toi le, was nade easy and plain
on the Doiniie's daugliter, Jane.

turU told that Spring had arrived,
th ' the lark and the bec,

agical voice, bade each creature re-
re ab
onso abundant and froc,

.~~~ isannbothgltes d bocs in my satchel disposed,
ith b scamper'd away,

l bl.raes where the broom, and the whins

ýre b nearted lambs were at play~
iing I mnet by appointment and

4 rs who were bound for the Old Parish

'ay to th
ghOlay through a glen,.

ocnoo, and th
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1he Ol r.r1ish Selhool was thatchecl with straw,
And the 1loor Was' pa:tved smîooIthly with stone,
On an high oaken geat, like a ruler in state,
'iere tlie Doiinie sat on hi throne
Though narked by dcision, yet nild vas his sway,
Of severity, none could conplain.
And the second in rule, in the Old Parish School,
Was the Doiiimie's fair daughter Jane,
A blooning young creature, well fitted, I ween,
To disturb the peace of a youth of fifteen.

Froni far and near the students convened
At the rural Academy hall,
Where our Rector so kind, poured light on tho

mind,
With unwearied attention to all,
Fromn tle little bcginner who just could tell
Tint the O was quite round like the moon,
To the youtl who could soar te the summit of

lore,
And aspired to a clerical gown.
Some forty te fifty assenbled each day
Devoted to learning, to mischief or play.

Our kind instructor, the homely and plain,
Had a mind well replenished with lore,
He could read, write and speak, in the Latin and

Greek,
And the classica expound and explore,
le tauglit navigation, the use of the globes,
With inathematics, eacli problen and rule,
And soine stars wlo now shine briglt in lit'ra-

ture's lino,
Dawned first at the Old Parish School,
Distinguish'd by cloquence far above par,
Now adorn the senate, the pulpit or bar.

The Dominie's daughter taught me with ease,
Love's first tender lessons of joy,
Tho' the rules of Murray, I own it witlh sorrow,
Were too liard for the poor simple boy,
Inanagedwith credit to pass through itc "Grays,"
Wliere the questions werc easy and plain,
But all deep transactions in practice or fractions,
I got donc by the Doniinie's Jane,
Who was clever at figures, indulgent and kind,
And a sweet little teacher just to my mind.

Tho' drawing was net tauglit as a branch,
Nor sketching by lesson or rule,
Yet a part of each day, in that innocent way
We passed at the Old Parish School,
Whenever hard questions baffled our skill,
And the answers would not agree,
Thon wo took te the plan of sketching a man,
Or drawing a house or a trce,
If the Dominie chnnced te pass near the sent,
The cuff and the sleeve went to work on the slate.
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512 TO MY SLEEPING BOY.

' l1 Parislh 8chool tho' learting'4 seat, ,And to-morrow the tear shall be shed o' r our
h11 i iead qarters for frolie and play, bier,at a racket and rout whn we ail turncd out, As the fond parting tribute of love.ltnl released at the lour of milday,

Ille tult of voices, with caps in the air, How happy are they to whom wîdom is given,
nnoume'd that the prisoners were frec, i Whosc friend is their God and whose home is in

-And the, loud shout of joy fron each light bearted iheaven.
n forth in a torrent of glee. TO MY SLEEPING BOY.
et the wild out-burst to good order gave way,

en we formed in different parties for play. Sweet is the smile, that plays around thy lip, my
S n h oboy.-
2 hnd wa the cry for hide and go seek, And swet, the tale it tells, of innocence and joyOngst the broom where we cannot be seen, Doth some fond angel hover o'er tly þalmy resti

e orp hl.ands and iurra' for the club and the ba', Art thou by guardian spirits in thy dreainsOrfor old blindman's biff on the green, caressed I
Orne ea1gerly watcled their kites as they rose,

h ra-e fully soaring awvay, WAh! yes, fond angels o'er my child, their watch for-Th e at profit and loss, ganing at pitch and toss ever hold,
fr Conrades were busy at play, And round thy sinlesa brow, their radiant wingsI thmster's mare graz'd down in the vale, unfold.Smte urchmr would mount with his face te the tail. Sweet tales of that briglit land they tell, from

Othwhence they come,
O would off to the river to swim. That land of peace, and joy, their own pure spirit

&1i4 the Youth was their leader and guide, home.buswas foremost to rush o'er the bank and the
d 'd d And would they call thec hence, in that soft clime

An co;uld dive to the opposite sidle. to divell tèArlid then tte glorious sport and fun To wander mid its bowers, its home of love to
noan old washing tub, Sboir lth lou lau-l an ecm hnusti h

rthe oud laugh and scream, when upset in the To twine perennial wreaths ,with blossoms ever

W8t'uvenile boating club, To sip from fadeless flowers, the sweet ambrosial I
id the lightfooted racers would start in tieir dew I

i garments as cumber were ail laid aside. And wouldst thou go, my child, with them to
Row gdwell, above 1rtee 'was the laugh that rang through the Wouldst thou, these fond arms leave, that circle

ho ' thee in love f
dep and cloudless each brow, Wouldst thou from her be torn, that truc, that

deligah eye sparkled bright with unmingled i faithful breast,
But , ala re To which, with wild devotion, thon art fondly

Th 'a where are they all now, pressed I
ed Vers of the gravve bloomed and decay-

aor Ïuyi S.a Ah I no-sweet, slumbering babe, from her thouor ny a Spring time and Fall, wouldst not rove,
r faarestnd best who have gone to their Thou wouldst not leave that heart, that clings to

e &d< as thee in love.An*o T e' () ne 'Wlo -was dearest of ail, heilo.
eath'e o lent who wa teareoaher, >But cradled in those arms, thon wouldst serene-

Id Janene silent hall is the Teacher's abode, $ ly lie,
ae gentie spirit has returned te God. Nor, while encircled thus, for seraph land wouldst~when wn ih*atwe fity years had silently passed,

?roa e foet gliding river of time God bless thee, sleeping boy, and wouldst that
To revis¡ar away shore I returned once more, ever itisd,

ouvgt 5 my dear native clime, Thou mightst thus cling to her, to shield thee from
h Old School and the friends of lang- all ill.

or 1 long'd for their wecome embrace, That thon mightst ever on this faithful breast re-
et the fr t w

id a riends of that day had all passed away, To her mightst ever turn, to solace all thy woes.e change bad come over the place,
e* rceh School neatly slated and fair, And she would guard thee well, dear idol of herneV rael of Scholars and Teacher were there. heart,

lhe A . nd ne'er should life's stern cares, that faithful bo-
as n time of life like the Spring of the year, somn part,-

eter nfer wlc bloom but to decay, But with a mother's prayer, should added strength
lut 'or now in our pl.wet below, be given,

Id e g or pasiing away. To fit that struggling soul, for purer rest in hteaven.
tw tat nd how 'er the grave of our friond, E. H. H.

grief wiaffection can move, Toaorro, O. W.



TIIE OLD DUTCI FARM BOUSE.
A TALE OP oOWANUS.

BY IL v. V.

ISckle, vas without doubt the prettiest , special glorification of oli Hans Von Sickle. Not
t Gowanus. The young nen saicd so, an acre iad ever departed from the fiuily, and

hier lightly- tripping to the old Dutch perhaps not ne had been added to it, for the
t. on fair Suiday, and very hard they domain was ample enough to satisfy the desires

it4 "eP l) under her ample lood and catch a of the most ambitious of the Von Sickles.
cn e Qlghing blue eyes, and her smooth .As eaci descendant had exercised his own pecu-

t l a n there was not a young girl in liar taste in adding to the family mansion, it would
1 ge church who did not feel that rivalry have been impossible to class it withany known

asa Vain attempt; yet se sweetly order of architecture. The various additions pre-t', cli uI1conseiou gracetctre 'Die t1iiu adornaon pr-
d ch unconscious grace was the homage sented different heights; little windows peeped

he od received, that envy was disarmed, è out of odd corners, and narrow doors opened
ier den apple with one consent accorded e wherc least vanted; but pre-eminent were the
et th o gable-ends, and the invariable stoup, the crowning

%i nk not, entle reader, that our pretty glory of every Dutch habitation. It was painted
a le odel of female perfec- red, witi leaden colored roof and window-

t dlfiki e a form of Grecian art, and shutters, but the capricious elements had changced
piece of Dutch mechanism. the red te a tawny brown, which gave it an anti-

so ri be farther from the truth. Meta que and not unpleasing appearance. Every thing
'4d nches shoi ter than the Venus standard, in the bouse and around it, was exquisitcly net e

p P figure was perhaps to embonpoint and well kept. The ample barns were filled with e
%ish Yrmmetry, a defect inherited from ber the produce of the fields, the fences were in goud 5

e lcstors. But lier taper vaist, one might repair, and the grounds richly cultivated.
bt1e eh'ith ease; ber little feet were per- A high, cross-barred gate, also painted red,p rithing, and never was there a lighter opened from the public high-way into the patri-

ter fac ere free and graceful motions. As monial estate of lans Von Sickle. From it, the
tpite of a nose sornewhat Petroussé bridle-path led along a gradual ascent, about a

ttle COmpleXion, the dimpled cheeks, the quarter of a mile, te the house, which seen all the
e efluth always parted by an arch smile, distance, seemed te be playing bo-peep through

toether eyes, at once soft and spirited, were the old trees, two round windows in the attic,
ta4 80 exceedingly lovely that the heart looking 'eut, like eyes, in the front. On either

e urprize, and one never stopped te aide were rich pastures, dotted with ruminating
fietures which left such an agrecable cattle; flocks of sheep, scampering at the sound

o cf footsteps ; fields of corn and waving grain,e JersemTber the Old Dutch Farm House, , thriving young orchards, and all the outward
li t hr honest Hans Von Sickle, manifestations of rural prosperity. The bouse itself,

o%îOru 8tAte, the undisputed lord of that seated on a sunny slope, formed, as it were, the
an brd a e. It had come down te him, apex of a prornontory, which stretched into Gow-

acres, from an ancestor, once a anus Bay; and the whole, several miles in cir-
h aster of Amsterdam who came cuit, comprised the farm cf old Hans Von Sickle,

'4 eot the first Dutch colony planted the and was the finest in the colony.
ftan, icholas in the ancient Island of It was passing lovely, the view that met the e

ofah bromaster had buit the eye, when looking from the sIoup of that Old
the ue, :wat was lien a forest, Farm House. Like a rich mosaic, lay that broad
Sof is descendant now promontory, with its green fields and wooded"0it " Sei7 lcceeding generation bad added pastures, ita ripening grain, and thick woodianda, 5

St<od, a t and convenience required. It standing to the water'a edge. Eastward were
onum 'iAent cf Dutch taste, and the Brooklyn heights, then winning a names for his-
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nd beyond thenm, tie spires of New York, it was that she did not Fpoil lier little charge by
p I P. o the soiuthl, and just below the overweening induilgence, for in her eyes Meta

tan IIous lay the Bay, nnd along the shore could do nothing vrong, and lier very whins and
smoith, sandy heach, extending at low tide caprices were a thcne of praise. But Gertrude,

d¡stant arOtid the pronontory. Oppoisite was a to do lier ju.stice, had botb good sense and firni

v( .w of ihe vood-erowned h wights, no principles, her weakness was in lier loviung heart;
til s Gree w(Eood Cemctery, aiîd in the direc- and fortunately Meta's quick perceptionsî caught
$ lendin.,1.

n g t Flatbuîsli, Lay a range of hills hold of the good and truc, and her innate sense of

e a vji10,n of the continental army of the right was a spell against all wrong impreions.

elt nwas at that time encaniped. The inmates of the Fari louse 1-l a quiet nd

Sickle was an onlly child, and the retired sort of life, mixineg little witlh the w<rld
Peet iiv mistress of ber fatler's well tilled around them; but Meta found lnppiuie-ue in thle

o i 0 Wonder then that she had many suitors, exercise of affection, and in the bright creatinls of

bauty fiiled to win, what young lier busy fancy, and lier fatier was en)russed y
sme Was ever found insensible to golden his farm, his cattle and produce, and at evening

yeair 'et Meta iai reached lier eighteenth reposed contentedly vith his pipe, feeling no
and still Was " fancy frce ;" not one, of all want, if Meta were only niear bima. Never, but

e n"Y admirers had caused a throb in lier in- once, had Meta crossed te ferry to the neighbor-

ee littIe heart, or robbed lier of one hour of ing city of New York, and wben she wenît abroad,
be repose. Many, it inut be confessed, attri- it was generally to cliurch, or to a tea-gatheingt e lier.
is r er ga y indifference to coquetry; but that i at some of the neigbboring farn-houses, or riding '

edrtersurce of self-love whien a disappoint- en her spirited little ptmny, and sometimes on a
ia, nisled by vanity, accepts a smile of pillion behind ber father, who on such occasions
, a maniitestation of tender regard. wore a proud look, and always mouited his sleek

e whole World, to Meta's fancy and experi- Flemislh mare, and put on bis best powdered wig.
aPpeared couleur de rose; the past,thie pre- But as Meta grew older, the fame of her charms

a the future, were all robed in light. Her è caused a wonderful palpitation among the young
pt RPirits, lier Warm imagination, and per- gallants of the neigliborhood extending even to theCeetll'o alren ba)"ton a ? er

eletnme gathered happiness from every $ good city of New York itself; and Mvn-licer Von
e j.entAnl in

lf a ivested the prosaic details of common Sickle was greatly puzzled at the strange in-
er the more attractive hues of romance. crease of visitors, who under various pretexts

4eother, Who was of French descent, died al- found access to the Farm louse. Net being gifted
ie r her child's rèmembrance, and from with very quick perceptions, and more skilled in
4tur inherited a vivacity and joyousness of bargains than in the vagaries of a young heart,le, t logt nyprcace

tra shnih gracefully modified the graver he thought only of sale or purchase, and waited
Y sitted through ber Dutch ancestry.' patiently for their business to unfold. Meta, in

eke, honest man, never uttered a more the mean time, kept ber own counsel, or confessed

ta eelóge, than wlen he took the little only to dame Gertrude, whose keen, woman's oye
"i his arms, and laying aside his pipe, te could not by any means be blinded. But Hans

ot y ps, called lier the tulip of his heart; Von Sickle, with all his negative qualities, and
cfendeament suggested by bis fierai others really good, hîad one characteristic in con-

to  -'-eand whichs expressed more tenderness mon with lis countrymen, which not even Meta's
th1 than any other combination of words coaxing could ever in the least overcome. Tlis

e range Of bis vocabulary, And as she was a most invincible obstinacy ; and when once
r the womanhood, it was beautiful to ob- resolved on any thing, right or wrong, nothing

entle influence which her devoted e could persuade hin to the shadow of a change.
leXercised on bis phliegmatic nature; nor Now it happened that bis grandfather's sister,

errendemost unbounded indulgence on bis part, who married one Von Kortland, had received for
a r ber selfish or exacting. ber dowry a very pretty tract of land lying along

of it ertrude as .she was called, the old i the opposite side of Gowanus Bay; and the last
et'schildhood, and to whose care she will and testament of that good lady was se

i te bmiitted by ber dying mîother,-beld the worded, that in default of lincal heirs, tbe said
ei o ilc Of house-keeper and superinten- estate should revert to the Von Sickles, and be

of the oesti establishment at the rejoined to their homestead. When the present
tf and e could have performed, proprietor of the Old Dutch Farm came into pos-

ey, its multifarious duties, Strange sesion of his patrimony, the Von Kortland estate
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e~resented by a grandson of the aforeaid i three years, and her frail hold of life 'was loosed,
«. ]le . e wassome ten years older than his rela- and ber naine survived oniy in lier epitaph, and

h', l'aving- been once inarried and left a in tihe ieirts of a few who loved lier.

, er n idiless, and being inoreover very Von Sicle, to do himn justice, mourned sin-i4 tlî at i l _ -
,% on Siekie b'egan to khik upîi lthe cerely for Iiis, gentle wife, and quite as long as it

aru swich lay basking in the sunshine is in the leart of a man to monnur for any thing

gras1 t ay, as ahnost in reality vitiin bis whiic does not inaterially affect bis confort.

eZ nt t se a iomiely proverb, "lie iad < Wle lier from reswpet to her imienory, or from

C chiekens before tiey w:are hatched." some cause kiown only to limself, lie iever filled

t vOn V Kortladt, who Ilad fuiiy' attained ber vacant place in the houselold, but seemed
'e liet ifeŽ, wanowroughlt upon by the charms quite satisfied with Dame Gertrude's management

o mp y1 ung danel, or by the manmuvres of himself, his child and the menage in general.
Or calculiig mother, that lie was tenpted, a Smoking his pipe became his great plCa.sure,-a

t the t to launicli on the sea of matrimony, negative sort of pleasure vhieli was generally

fa',e om the heir at law. cnlivened by the sports of little Meta wlo played

lier dif tis union was a only son ; the round himu like the very spirit of joy, and wbose
nlot long survive, and Von Sickle's wildest moods and most romping amusements

to n1 were active, for this frail infant only were always endured with complacent satisfac-

e iven him and the object of is de-ires, tion. Their young kinsman, HarIrman Von Kort-
trI t, however, grew into a sturdy boy, à land was sometimes the companion of ber sports;

but l utuilt,vwhich proiised greatlongevity. and being a petted little girl six year his junior,
t k" Sickle .still calculated on chances, and sie enjoyed the privilege of practising vith n-

'l'h01 bp his eye upon the tempting acres. punity, manifold miscliievous pranks, which from
Pt regarded as a niggardly man, lie lad any otier, would bave been received by him in a

e "E icit of Dutch forethouglt, and most rebellious spirit.

hin 1 iered an opportuînity of gain to pais by Hans Von Sickle looked upon the children with

fe o iprod, and these fair lands, the pur- e benign complacence; and as lie sat meditating at
th s ancestor the burgoimaster, came fairly eventide in his flowered dressin gown anid red

tie of cp of his ambition, and were often the niglht cap, rolling volumes of sioke from his

(',t ous Ieditation. Not that lie harbored mouth, his eyes glanced unconsciously across the
tr tOwards bis little kinsman ; on the Bay and rested on the busy nill which reccived

t e t boy was somewbat of a favorite at daily tribute for old Von Kortland's heir. Thence
drbouse wherc hits, carly taciturnity was e they followed a green path throughi fields and

t as a mark of precocious wisdom. 5 orchards, and finally rested on the famiily mansion

r passed on, and Hans Von Sickle, himself, which stood square and solid,-for it had been gar
t husban'd and a father. It was whispered risoned long ago in the old Manhattan wars,-and

Py an pretty, gentle girl, full of French viva- now shone out resplendent in tiles of red aný
cQ wlom he selected as his partner, white, a stoup added to the front, and a weathe

arent's a derer tie when sue yielded to her cock like a winged dragon, veeringr from the tal
ecessity or ambition, and consented to lest chimney. His meditations doubtless sug

gfueot h Wife. She belonged to an ancient gested a practical result; for on a New Year'
t fiOtftaily, which had fled from persecution, day,-Meta being then about five years old,-he

ger ey aud encounter poverty in a land of father, to the surprise of all theihouseiold, ordere
arut whatever self-renunciation had his Flemish mare to the door, and forthwith moun

or exacted, no word of complaint ever ted lier, arranged in the imposing splendor of
oe lps of the young wife; and ber hus- new periwig, and a satin waistcoat with embroi

t erquestioned ber heart, or doubted tha dered lappets, worn at his own wedding, an
tbl d ith gratitude and affection. True, plush breeches with gold buckles, aiso displaye
e kott faded from ier checks, and lier lips on the saine memorable occasion. As Cuffy, th
lortive aUnny smile which once heralded her privileged major domo of the establishment, hel
eghed o rds; but household cares, perhaps, the stirrup while his master settled his portly per
eeks cavily, and faded the bloom upon her son in the saddle, a broad grin stretched his mout
eta thi r prime; and when the little from car to car, showing a double row of shinin

, arlinl, and with the new happiness ivory,--for the shrewd blackey rightly conjecture
thtt , love, carne a strong desire to live that Myn-heer was setting off in the spirit of

d a ake,-it was too late. Two or goodoldcustowhichhehadsadlyneglectedoflat

r
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. the friendly greetinlg.. of the season, by the di'closure of so vast a FoLea,, or- to ,;in

his fair relative, the comkiely wilw of old ber gratitude by bis affectio:te, pairental fore-
.sight, lie iiiiit Lave beii takcni by surjprie w-en

o good cheer which the ho-pitable nistress he found the annîounicenent received only ; a '
th'e lOuse offered on that occasion,-the dis- grave jest, and anwnvered by a burst of lauglter.

a7 of ekites ald piupkin pie,-tlhe uling beef Von Siekle looked at ber with a puzzi(d air
br1 erout, wbich so unequivocally evidenced and vas at first inclined to send for a strait jacket,

iin bousewifery, not to mention the tan- believing she lad gone m'ad, in a sudlen fit of

hards ofsolid silver, foamin with sparklilg cider joy. But lie soon found she vas in veritable
loer owi presse,, must have made a notable earnest; that she did not care a pin for the Von

InnPresi-on on the mind of lier sagacious kinsman. Kortland estates, and would not accept tieim at

ely a% wveekc elap-ed before the lemibsh marc any rate, subject to an encumbrance that did not

sagain seen, fastened to the post before Dame please hier. It was of no use to argue the miatter,
otad'sdor. Long shec waited there, miost for his strongest argumients were knockedl down

ptiently flpping aer vixen tail, and pawi by a merry retort, and she finally coaxed him
frzn ground ; and it is no marvel that the into silence by throwing her arms around lus

et V of the neighborhood circulated a neck and smothering his vords with kisse's. So
rt that the honest man went there to offer his the prudent father, baffled, but not de eated,

th and rt ;--th'ey eve"nafrlimed, that Maude resolved to keep silence for the present, and leave

sevngmid, hd put hier car to the key-hole, the young lover to win his nistress by his own
leard ier mistress positively refuse him. address.

Was probably a malicious rumour, for we $ So Meta, for the present, considered the matter
gnd nIo alnsion to it in the fanily records which at an end and quitted the field in% triumph. Poor

lave bcen permitted to consult; Dame Ger- Harman, though constantly reminded by lis
tu, however, affirmed, that lier master rode mother, that "faint leart neyer won fair lady,"
b' that day with such unwonted haste, that could not muster courage enough to plead lis

ast \was sadly jaded, his wig awry, and bis own suit; and thnugh his leart, somev-hat

hat,usually so perpendicular, inclining sluggish in its movements, always beat faster in
18 lft eye. And when she questioned him hier presence, if hie only ventuired to touch hier
eO anxiety, as to the cause of his disordered hand, she assumed such an imperious inanner

e, li- testily ejaculated, "der duyvel woman!" that ho was quito awed, and then she was sure
fortlwithi lid himself from sight. to manifest lier mirth at his awkward bashful-

]ut the Solution of this perplexing passage in ness. She was so graceful and liglit-learted-

nheer Von Sickle's private history can how could ho help admiring ber i and so good-
rb vealed. It must suffice to know that natured too, if lie only kept at a distance. And

attl 1 the lapse of a few months, amicable rela- so she continued to visit Darne Von Kortland, as
t ere permanntly established between the often as ever, but would neyer listen to any of

use8, and a compact formed by which it ber maternal hints, and often took occasion to
agreed that Ilarman Von Kortland and declare she intended always, to reign, like good
when they reached a suitable age, should queen Bess, alone in her own little dominion.

tw In marriage, and by thus joining the It would be affirming too much, to say the

a estates, settle the question of succession for pretty Meta had not a spice of coquetry in lier

$ 'er future lcirs. This was a master stroke composition. Not that she would have given a
ot Poloy On the part of Hans Von Sickle; and moment's serious pain to any one, for the world;
f doubt entered his mind as to the complete é but she thouglt, rightly enoug, perhaps, that

an of the contract; the idea of any most of the young men who courted ber smiles,
Cgnance on the part of those who were to were vulnerable only tlrough their vanity, and it

it -rItly benefitted, was nover admitted could do no harm to humble that a little. The

e bisc u s. So from that tiimme forward truc heart that sought lier in good faitl was never

tru l5id is pe in perfect tranquility, and trifled with, and the lover generally remained a

*ntid te 'vent to time, the groat disposer. friend. It may seem strange that among so many
tAn timO passedon;nnditwas not till Meta adnirers, there was not one who pleased lier

lier sixtitli year that the grand pur- fancy; but, as we have said, she passed on to ber
If ler existence, via: that of uniting the two eiglteenth year, and lier heart was stiU entirely

old Critaes 4, was made known to lier. If the in lier own keeping.
a xpected to astonish his daughter Those were gloomy and troublesome times, the
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o which Me. ta reached the important cra having resolved to make the fir.t att.ack on ùIng S
t a The war of the Rtcvolition had Island, thoiglh their ulterior object wats the c.'p-

Lo n iy broken out into open warfare, and titre of New York. 'hie two armnies were sCpar-

n a ln was then the scene of approaching ated by a range of hills, coveril with thick wood

ur story his nothing to do with political whicih stretched across the couutry from east to

-Ily (Oution'it C esntu an the state of the country is, referred west, termiinating necar Jamiaica.
ofO lection with the dramatis persona The imot intense excitenient prevailed in ail

o rtable tale. Von Sickle took little the country round, when it was known that a
Iin the bitter strifc of party feeling that large arny iad actually landed on the coa.st,

ar toundl hin his eye was fixed on his broad with ail the formidable preparations for a hostile
,nid his inîsulatel position in a manuer shut attack. A few weeks only had passed since the

out froI the arena of strife. IIaving passed i declaration of Independence sounded through the

iar 'o When his services could be commanded length and brcalth of the land; and on the com-
efide deeed it prudent to preserve a ingbattle, which would test the untried strength

et neutrality, and shut up in the little penin- of the infant republic, perhaps, depended the

h whch lie called his own, he cared little from issues of that political struggle which had now

ef d came the shout of victory or the cry of taken shape and assumed such tremendous res-
ponsibilities. Even in the Old Dutch Farm House,

8 5 kind of selfishness was not confined to Von was observed a cloud of anxiety which no poli-

"'ed at that time it was perhaps more widely tical event had ever before evoked ; and how
e% 1tha i generally believed, and to his own could it be otherwise, when all around, were beard

ee e the Worthy Dutchinan framed a ready the sounds of military proparation, and on the

ear 0 was not far enough renoved fron the 5 distant hills might be scen bristling cannon, and
Lis ttlers of Manhattan to have lost, entirely, soldiers laboring on intrenchments, while groups

hel onalitY of feeling, or to have forgotten that of oflicers riding in haste from post to post seemed

is the descendant of a peaceful colony, who 1 anuxiously inspecting the different works. The
4 h PoýSesion of that fair country, and who American lines swept round to Mill Creek, near to

eltrd, n driven out with little cerenony by the where it empties into Gowanus Bay, just where
k 4 '  19iish. And towards the restless Yan- the old Mill may still be een, its huge wheel

g 'W WIo were never contented to buy and get balf out of water, and no longer vigorous and

inn thin the limits of their own territories, but active as in the days when it ground corn for the
heert d push their enterprize into the very family of Von Kortland.

llli.%tn thf sure twfmiy f onKotiid
o ereanattan and monopolize the trade and Od Von Sickle sat in thc summer twilight

their -s ",while the Myn-heers drcamed over smoking his pipe more thoughtfully than usual,
it e'Pe'-'-towards then, Von Sickle looked his small grey eycs roving restlessly along the dis-

vic he iess complacence. And so, as we have tant line ofencampment, and then fidling somewhat

e pre±served a strict neutrality; and if his anxiously on the smiling fields ripening with early
ie eyes'Î and fat sheep conimanded a good grain. An old bouse dog lay at his fot, with

ree 1was content to sell to either party, one eye opeu, and at every unwonted sound, a
desta a choice for those who laid down the low growl testified bis acute perceptions and bis

It gold Pieces. careful watchfulness. At a little distance sat
rn f tle eve of an important battle. The Dame Von Kortland, still plunp and conely, but
dleriens to the amount of fifteen thousand, sorely troubled, poor woman 1 for ber son Ilarman
c e mmand of General Sullivan, occupied bad been called out in the roll of militia

ere 'ng position on Brooklyn Heights and half distracted with fears for his safety, she
kir erected strong fortifications over- had been induced te leave her lonely bouse for a

e' ork t River, which separated then from few days, and share the hospitality of her kind
lied here Generai Washington had then neighbors. So not a word was spoken, but both sat
strete ead quarters. A line of entrenchment busied with thoir own vexed thoughts, while from

rge 1 Yond Brooklyn village, enclo.ed a far andi near, rose on the still air, the sweet sounds
%Q ce of ground vbich was covered by the of rural life,-lowing cattle returning from rich

alt, and the whole was secured by past ures to yield thoir muilky treasure to the dairy-
be i lane yasrn redloublt. mdhepbleat ing on the uiplandhilck,

ftir a41 rmy, about twenity-foutr thonusa-nd crowing thevir vemper notes in the- barn yard, and(
ade Uder the comminand of Sir William IIowe, flocks; of geese, let out to pick up their living

froml their ships of war, at Gravesend; fathrouighi the day, being driven back by a grinning
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bback b1y, and 1)orted by the watchiful gander, my child, for it is getting late anI the air grows

l ae good bis claimil to silliness by leading chilly.
them all astray, and Lxpending bis breath in vain "Oh no dear father, put on another night

ng at every inaginary nenmy. cap and liglt your p)ipe again," lie answerel,
Ileta was nîot at ber fLtler's side as usuai ia " it is Ho lovely here, andl this ea-breeze is sr) re.

tthour, for Dane Kort.laud's trouble liad infected freshing; to-morrow nght, perhaps, we may be
r, and rspirit- vere depressed by the vague afraid to walk hure." And so she continued to walk

a e i which filled the very air arouînd onl, looking back and waving ber hnd iiin anwer to

the I Ans she had strolled ouat in restless mood b is warning finger, till the old gentleman gave uip
and hier father's eye followed hier als shest the playful contest, and was content to accept her

alon9 the narrow, Ipebbly beach which bordered te suggestion and shelter is bare pate under tle

enlinsula, and was made bard anîl smuooth byevery panoply of a double night cap, and keep off ihe

owing tide. Damnc Gertrude, her tail and pri- cold by the stimulus of a freh pipe.

v iguro amplified by broaud skirts, a flowing It was in truth a lovely evcninîg ; the halbuy
Cardinal and expansive hood, walked beside the air, the pure, pearly moounlight blending with

Young mlistress," as she was called, and Meta's twilight's fading hues and casting over all a

ttle, ound,. girlish form, and lastic ste p, contras- transparent silver veil,-now, revealing the grace-

ted agreeabiy with the old nurse, while her hood ful outlines of the distant hills, then stealing

l paie silk thrown back, displayed ier glossy, through the sleeping vallie , nd resting on the
chestut hair, untortured by the formal fashion of quiet waves. The perfect repose and loneliness
the day, falling in natural ringlets around her became almost oppressive; when, as if to relieve

fad nck. Metas step was siower than usual, the eye and give animation to the picture, a little
and her face very thoughtful, thougli she sonetimes boat shot eut from a distant point where the

stooPe to pick up a polished pebble, and cast it inlet opens into the sea, and came gliding over
ito the water, and then stood watching the the smooth waters, as swiftly and silently as a

-aer an thon stoo waein thead ecmnîi
spreadin circles as they disappeared; her heart fairy bark. Meta and hercompanion were stand-

a far frm gleeful, and h ing on the wooded point of land that forms the $anbler fat.her, as lie looked
after lier, i Vain listened for the joyous laugh extremity of the peninsula and looks out into

hiCh ever rung so musically in his ear. the broader waters. They withdrew under the

11Y leart is heavy to night, Gertrude," she said, shadow of some trees, and, as the boat drew near-
at len . . er, Gertrude whispered;

thbreaking the silence, "l there is such anominoe1 giecan .in i s 'su.l "Truly it muet be Master Ilarman ; lie is off duty
usgomo$vr tug tsestruly i

,, iiat veryUîiîg, i ~ ~ by some chance, and is comingr te give a leok atsomething dreadful is about to happen. I have
ard then tell about the fight at Concord and at the farm hoiuse, and smoke a pipe with Myn-leer."

unker Hill, but it caînot surely be that any The little skiff kept near the shore ; it was

thing 80 fearful will take place here-so near us guided by a skilful oarsman. and contained only

ebfre Our very eyes; tell me Gertrude, do himself and a figure which reclined very cornfor-
YoU think it possible?" tably in tho stern seat, enveloped in the folds of

T gè an ample cloak. A sort of foraging cap fell over
"bu d Lord only knows, child," she replied, his eyes, and he might have been sleeping, ho

t truly these are evil times enough, and theCse seemed se lest te all outward objects.

utch are n s peaceable as the grave "It muet bo Harman," replied Meta, in the
laut keep p yeur great grandfathers days' same low voice, " but he looks so odd in that mili-

P a god heart,little dear, your father tary gear I How glad his mother vill be to see
fe enough, any way, and I doubt not St. him t but I marvel that he can sleep in that tii-

o i ill takce care ef master Harman, if it is ting nutshell ;-we must wake him up-see, ho
fta bin you are in trouble," and she turned on will think the enemy is upon him."

n enquiring and half doubting leok. And Meta stooped down and gatbered up a
ter arman' legs will take him under handful of small pebbles, which she threw at

iepecia care, I doubtnot," said Meta, yield- him with a truewoman's aim, for they just glanced$ a moment'smirth but directly checking it, the boat, and fell pattering into the water. The

to de gravely, "I hope ne harm wiii coe boat was pushed hastily from the shore. and with-
hn, for his own sake, and his poor mother's 1" out revealing its face, the figure seemed to glance

They again walked on in silence. keenly round, as if expecting to discern an enemy.

$ Meta, Meta," called her father, leaning over Another shower of pebbles, and a stitled .laugh,
< end of the stoup to look after her, "come in which Meta could not represa, reached him, and
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a ' th fitter of feniale garneîts caught safely on the stoup by lier fatler's side, while
» anid excited his euriosity. lie spoke low to Gertiude, not so ileet of foot, came pantin- after

i piafOn; and one dip of the oars brought lier. Then indeei she turned lier eyes back on
h l coitaet witl the beach, when stepping the path she had just trodden, but deepening
t he lifted the cap fron his eyes, and shadows were fast gathering over it, and the

f hm f glance around. The moonlight headland where she had lately stood, was
Sy "I liiim and revealetd--not lie very lost in distance and obscurity. She could not sec

'r, exceedinly comnionplace figure of lie little boat again ptished off, and dancing likeon Kortltlmd,.-but that of a youîng a sea shell on the waves, while the muoon-beans
1 kIl stature and rather slightly built, seenied te follow it with a strcam of silver light,

l'anly face, vhich, if not handsone falling on it a.s if in niockery, as it souglit to glide i
p ltellgenice and spirit. unnoticed among the siadows of ite woodedUrp eta, thrown off lier guard by terror and shores.

t Fi Uttered a faint screan, and seizing Ger- Yet Meta's thoughts pursuei it with nany a
atte t , woas scarcely less bewildered, vain conjecture; and often as sie attenpted to

a " Y ; but her foot cauglit in the under. è dismiss the subject fron ier mind, it would returnotan 9pr e0 Would have fallen, if the stranger with strange pertinacity, holding spell-bound her
te Prung to lier assistance. Firmly but re- imagination, and stamping itself on lier mcmory.

her f Ih lier tremnbling arm, and looked, And the features of that strange youth,-why
blushe which %vas covered with burning did they rise before lier with sucli singliar attrac-

etly haIfhid by her abundant ringilets. But tion ;witi a charm so new, yet so familiar? Was
to "Osed his hold, for lie seemed instine- i it that the idea of lier young fancy, was now, for1 h e 1prehend that some strange misconcep- the first time invested with reality t Beware

& e I ged her imîttb such an awkward dilemma, Meta, thou standest on dangerous grouniid 1purit to relieve her confusion. There was How bright the sun shone when Meta looked1g ad Pleading swetness in lier fair out early the next morning I All the birds of the >
dotbti' whi'would have checked any injuri- air seemed perched on the old ash tree by her

iane Ihd arisen in lis mind. But evident- window, and such a gush of inelody as they sent
er admiration prevailed over every forth 1 And how prettily the path wound along

e tgand as MeLa was too painfully the inlet, now turning round a green field, spark-tI it b e fr ame an words in explanation, ho ling with dew, then half hid behind a thicket of
L4. Opedient to relieve the embarassing young trecs i And then the water lay so smooth,

ew net th $ just blushing faintly witlh the morning sun-light 1
yrph 'lo" hat these woods were haunted by i That little boat, still in her minds eye-where

bp said, smiling, " and I must bless could it be; how had it sped on its nocturnal mis-
y fune whicl lias led me to the dis. sion 1 Al nigit it had been in lier dreams, and

t she lad floated in it through such regions of fairy-
rd m Very foolish," Meta began, and land, but not alone I And Meta's heart was so

e t meet is eye, "but it is al an odd liglt this morning ; she sprang with such a bound-
ere Iooeekyou for another, sir, for-for-" ing step into lie freshi air, upon the stoup, her

or eea broke down entirely. eyes and thoughts all the time far away, that site
, aiY te be envied," ho said cour. came, bounce like a little ball upon Dame Kort-ppilng up the broken thrcad, " if ho lias land who stood there with a lugubrious face, andOf Winning a thought from one se a kerchief at lier eyes, for she, too, had been look-re attered only by the mistake." ing abroad in the fair morning; but her eyes"d trîle lted

thsed a luttered on Meta's pretty lips, rested on the camp ground, and lier thoughts were
a ot ay lier blushes, but sle answered $ with her " poor boy," who was coped up there,d ourteus gesture, and turned away an unwilling victim in the cause of patriotism.

en og< anous to escape from the em- "Dear, good aunt Korty," said Meta laughing,
l the ber Position. The stranger re- "I am so glad I was not a cannon bll te sweep

t der ic Ce f ier situition too muich te you off cntircly i but, dear tue "-and lier face
U l> b i ao inchned, and probably lost it joyous smile; " I ouglit not to fiel so

n«i Sufeted te him the necessity happy this morninîg, vhien every body else is look-
Il wa h 'y. I1L reumiLinCed, with liead ing se siad and dismial 1'"

d after lier till she was out of " You are se careless, child 1" said the Dame,
flide lio pause till abe stood amoothing down the ruffles of lier aleeve; but
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ilstantly lier goodl humlred fate clearel, and shei Seel Ilariain Wli<91 lie left ne for the Cliln la t

adLel kindly, " never mind, Meta dear, perliaps week, aIl (Iresed up in iii inn fori-and he li -

I was a littl, giddy at your age too. Iult you cd 1o well I can tell you."

cannot woider that I an sal enoiigli now, a lOe " Indeed," said Meta nuingly, and a dubiu
woni;i in the wvorld am I am, and tleni they have smile played on lier rosy lips; for standing befre

ta.ken my Ioor iIarman away-all thbat I have lier, ail unbidden, fancy lield up the rotund figure
ieft ine to care for, and what will becomiîe of hlim, and quiescent face of " cou4ii IIarman," and the

lie will be killed, I know he will 1" and again the anîimated graceful youth who took her leart 1y
kerchief was applied to lier cyes. surprise, the precediig evening ; and thejuxta-posi-

Bit Meta, whose kinsd heart was reaily moved, tion was anything but favorable to tise your.

pulled it away, and kissed the ruddy check on Dutch wooer.
whichi a tear was fast rolling down. " What arc you thinking about 1" asked Dame

" Now don't fret, dear auit, pray, till you have Von Kortland with a smile; not doubting that ler
something to fret for," sle said coaxinsgly, "if it is words had made a due impression. and.that Meta

no use to cry for spilled milk, as Gertrudu used was revolving the graces of the young militia
to tell me when I broke off a dull's licad, it is of i officer.

no use to cry for milk that never iay be spilled. "I am thinkin"s

We must hope that Hiarmani wl escape all in, "tihat all the fowls in the barn-ard arc
harm ; and when people do figlit, you know every ng the foals ;n mustbrun and

one s fot illd, o Idaresayliewiî ge fl clamnnring for tlieir breakfast; so 1 must run andone is not killed, so I dare say hie will get off witli fehhm n hnIwl aesc iecr

for your breakfast. There goes Phuebe with her
" Ah Meta, if you cared anything about him, milk pails, and here is my good grey pussy wai

you would not talk so" iige for lier share 1" And away went Meta, glad
S Why you kniow I do care a great deal about

Ilri'm"slî aswrei fusd or ue~vîî to escape from a subject, mnore than ever disti s(.

ecousin HIarmanti," she answered franklly, fur shie wellfutohrcohîisift ~ 'a"fui, to lier.
knew the drift of the discourse, " we have alvays
been very good friends, and lie used to let me Every thing remained quiet about the far-r

tease him as much as I liked wlen I was a little house that day. Thîouglh the English were evi-

Sgr." dently forming in order for an attack, and the

gAnd you tease him enough now, you know you Americans were equally buy in finishing their

do," she onswered somnewlat tartiy, 4thero is defences, not a shot had yet been fired, and the

mnany a young girl, Meta, I can tell you, who sullen note of preparation was rather felt than

would not toss up lier lead if My son asked lier to lueard along the hostile ranks, and from the inter-
.rè ,iediate hills and woody passes -which were

marry hun." 
Wr

I dare say, aunty dear, and lie will find a already occupied by a large detachment, sent froma
i da "General Putnam as division.

nice little wife amongst themi ouîe of tiese ays,d
she answered carelessly. In the afternoon, Daine Kortland, "on house-

But lie cares for no one but yourself, Meta, you hold cares intent,' proposed riding over to lier own

know that very well; and you know, too, that bouse to sec how thiings were getting on there

your father and I wish you to marry him, and without the inspection of her careful. eye. so I?

have set our hearts on it ever since you were a Myn-heer Von Sickle gallautly offered his favorite

child of five years old; and now that you have black mare for the use of his fair guest, and Meta,

grown into a young wonan, you ouglit te be a mounted on her own spirited little steed, which

little graver, and look to your own interest,-I iad obeyed lier voice from shaggy colt-hood, tlev j

mean happiness. So if Harman does corne back set off at a brisk pace, followed by Cuffy, who, by

to us, I hope we shall have it all settled riglt way of contrast, perhaps, usually selected for his

very sooi-thiats' a good girl 1" own especial use a perverse beast of aImost I,
"I think I am altogether too giddy, as yon say, snowy whiteness. Every thing was found in as

for suchi a grave youth as cousin iIIrman, and good order as could bc desired; not a particle of

besides, you know I have no thouglit of marrying dust rested on chair or table, stoup or bcd-room,for~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~n anc a rv otha osn irn ad go rer as euldng bo deire loa partcl
at ail. Bnt never mind; we have something else and a finer churning, Maude declared, had never

te think about in these troublesome times; good- como out from under the mistresîs' own eves.

ness knows but what we may be ail killed in a Out of doors too, all was unexceptionable:-the

buncl 1" cattle well cared for, and the garden in trii

"God forbid i" said the Dame turning pale, "you order; and the good Dame was forced to admit

go me such astart, child But if you had only the unwelcome conclusion that the little worid igiv ni suhastrhl
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lih' adt so lonig governeod, could go on > delicate health ight excuse, tiel rîtiml his neck,uther en covered the lower part of his face, and a bat., t)o

y wer rein heiin the grey twili, loose for his head, falling over the brow, Ieft but
Ililme N'on Kortland. fItiguîed with lier labor- a siiall part of his physiogioily exposed to view.

us scruiny, st u ii the sadle. To After riding on in, advance of 'the party for a

t ek truth,te black imare, accustomned to ber mas- short tnie, lie suddeily reined in his borse and
rWvIghty person, anti peculiar trot, scemed to stood drawn up on the :ide way tilt thîey ail filed

der it bnti o her dlignlity to submit to fermale pasti him, and as they did so, again bowing pro-

tand on this occasion thought proper to foundly to te ladies. 'Thfln fallig into the rear,
ne a defiant sort of pace, which lifted the le kept at a short distance froni themn, accommo-

etbr and down in the saddle, like dating lis pace exactly to their own.

heisr of a Dutch churn. They had just pass- ? Theirei was certainly sorncthing marked and

he 0ld miiil ; tie restless clapper was stilled peculiar in this sort of manouvring, and Dame
the night, and thi wheel lay dripping in the Von Kortland felt a growing uneasiness at the

amthat now flowed quietly under the rude proximity of a stranger who secmed so pertina-
e, and was thei lost in the little inlet, across 5 ciously resolved to travel withb them ; and Meta,

llmight be seen the Old arm IIouse, with though troubled with few idle fears, could not

tting lights gleaming in the increa'ing ob- ihelp wishing they were relieved from so dubjous

r. They rode slowly, for Dame Von Kort- an attendant. She begged her companion te ridie
asserted the impossibility of coaxingir the faster, and clear the ground before him, and the

eked dîowel into ainything like a comfortable Dame would gladly have done so, but the mare
Ition, and a solitary road lay before them, took an obstinate fit, aud would not be persuaded
hieh would have seened dreary enougi at that to budge out of ber moderate, uneasy pace. But

ir, but for the celcerful light of a clear sumimer Cu(fy's slrewd wit came te their assistance. lie
. CutTy, wlo ba all the superstition of the knew the weak points of the black mare fromin
race in lis woolly pate, saw a bogle staring long experience, and one of them was a decided i

t hin froim every bush by the road side; and aversion to whip or spur. But in desperation at
tlnsettled state of the times were no less sug- 5 the state of affairs, and in bodily dread of the un-

hphysical apprehensions. known personage who hung upon their flanks,
hey had just passed the old miii, as we have Cuffy ventured to npply his riding whip smartly

stid pwanîhlodmlasw uv 7 i rl
d, and were proceeding at a slow pac, when to the mare's haunches,and she forthwith broke into

eound of horses' feet were beard clattering a gallop, whici took ber rider completely by sur-
er the bridge behind them. Cuffy, being in prise, and only by holding fast to the animal with
rear, ventured to give an accelerated motion, both hands, was she enabled to maintain lier seat.

steed, which brought him close to the side Meta's pony gave chaso in fine style, soon out-
whsl brougli h ls ote si

Young mistress. stripping the mare; while the black-, delighted
1ok iissis," he snid, in a timid whisper 5 with the success of his experiment, followed fast 5

dere be bad peoplo about in these times, we after, grinning with satisfaction at his own clever-

tir let him pass." ness. The obtrusive stranger was completely

ut the horema bhowed no disposition to distanced.
e rather checked his horse whien close e But in the midst of the race, the girth of Meta's

1 themnso that the animal's nose almost rested saddle gave way, and for a moment she vibrated
th dh.he
the inder part of Cuffy's white rosinante. But and was on the point of falling. Happily the

s ag'-acious animal, indignant at the familiarity, 5 well-trained animal obeyed the instant check she

up bis bind legs in a most beligerent mari- gave the rein, and before the saddle turned, she
so that the stranger was obliged to change sprang unburt te the ground. Cuffy, greatly ter-

t oition, and then rode slowly on, bowing cour- ritfied hastened to her asistance; but he was an-
to the ladies as he passed therm. There 5 ticipated by the unknown traveller, who put spurs

'nothing remarkable in his appearanco; he to bis horse, and was at hier side, and holding theofthe Middle height, and sat well in the bridle rein, before the other could dismount.
adj0e and his dress was in the fashion of the " My lucky stars are in the ascendant again te

t 1.l. People round, only of a rusty black which niglit, fair lady,» he said, smiling, "and since you
l dicate a travelling preacher, or perhaps have escaped unhurt, I am too selfilsh to regret the

o led to the camp service, and the sad- brief alarm which my unlucky presence seems
Sstrapped on be-hind, favored the latter to have inspired; May I rOccive your pardon l'P

on. For the rest,-a wrapper which Meta started at the voice, and glancing timidly
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at the speaker, a deep 1bliii suffuised ler fae
when, in spite of ail disgi.e, she recogized the
franfk, initelligent feature- wliicli hal impressed
lier so agreeably the precding eveiiig, anid, it
iiiiist bc :dinitted, liad haunlited lier imagination
ever silice.

" cainiot pardon whilere ilcre is nlo offenice in-
teindedl," said Meta fraikly, "we, initry dalisels

thinik lightly of dangers suli as these, and I have
nu fIar only that mny good auiit iiay.iot be able to
keep lier saddle-thanks, gool sir, for your intend-
ed service, I must haten after her."

While speaking, Dame Von Kortland, unable to
check lier horse, lad gonle past theni like an arrow,
lier hood blown back, and clinging with both hanids
to the horn of the sadlle. ''hie stranger could not
repress a smile as be looked at lier flying figure;
but obeying Meta's motion, lie assisted lier to the
saddle, which Cuffy had adjusted, and as lie re-
bigne(l lier hand, he said gravely:

"VWhen we meet again, I trust it will be witli-
out disguise, whicl a truc mnan never assumes but
at the urgent call of duty, and I pray you let it
not weigh against me in your kind thoughts. It
is not a stranger's privilege to attend you, and I

mlust say farewelL"
Meta, surprised and embarrassed, could only bow

in reply; Cuffy waited impatiently, and touching
her steed lightly, they were soon far on the track
of the frightened Damie. They did not, however,
overtake lier before she reached the farm bouse,
where she was received, htalf dead with -fright
and fatigue, into the arns of Myn-heer Von Sickle
who waited on the stoup, looking with great
anxiety for their return.

To be continiued.

THE FAIRY'S APPEAL.
IN ancieit times when flowers and trees and
fairies were on speaking terms, and aIl friendly
together, one fair summer's day the Sun shone out
on a beautiful garden where Lere were ail sorts of
flowers that you could mention, and a lovely but
giddy Fairy went sporting about from one to the
other, (although no one could sece lier because of
the Sunlight,) as gay as the morning lark. Then
Baya the Fairy to the Rose-" Rose if the Sun
Was cloudod and the storm came on, would you
elicter and love me .stilli" " Do you doubt nie

says the Rose," and reddened witi anger. "Lily"
says tie Fairy to aiotlier love, "if the Sun was
Clouded and a stnorm caine on, would you shelter
and love me stili t" " Oh do yon think I could
change," said the Lily, and ste grew still paler
with sorrow. "Tulip," said the Fairy, " if the Sun
was clouded and a storm came on, would you

Fhelter and love me still1" " Upon my word" said
the Tulip, "you're the first lady iat ever doubted
my constancy." Sol the Fairy sportel cn, jovfil
to think of her kind and blooming fri <ol.. Sle
revelled away for a imin, en she fltugiht on the
pale bile Violet. that was aboost cove'red with
its broad greeni leaves, nnd altloughi it was an
old colre, lie riiiglit have forgott'n it iad it
not been for the sweet >cent th<at carne up fron
the modest flower. " Oh! Violet," said tie
Fairy, " if the Sun was clouded and a stormi c:nre
on. would you shelter and love me still ?" And
the Violet made answer; " You have knîown ne
long, sweet 'Fairy, and in the first Spring-ime,
vhen there were few other flower, you used to

shield yourself from the cold bla't under my
leaves, now you bave almost forgotten m,-- -
let it pass-try my truth, if ever you shoulul leet
misfortune, but I say nothing." Well the Fairy
skitted at that, and clapped her silver vings, ani0
whisked singing off on a Sunbeani, but s'ae wt
hardly gone when a black cloud grew up ult of Ihe
north aIl in a minute, and the light was shrouded,
and the rain fell in slashings like hail, and away
flies the Fairy to ber friend the Rose.

"Now Rose" says she, "the rain is come, so sl.
ter and love me still." " I can hardly shlelter myiv
own buds" says the Rose, " but the Lily basa deep
cup." Well the poor Fairy's wings were abnllot
wet, but she got to the Lily. " Lily," says 'le.
" the stormi is come, so shelter and love me still."
" I arn sorry," says the Lily, " but if I were to
open my cup the rain would beat in like fun, and
my seed would be spoiled-the Tulip has huge
lcaves." Well the Fairy was down-hearted enough,
but she went to the Tulip whom she hlad always
thought a nost sweet spoken gentleman. She
certainlycdid not look as bright as she had ldone in
the Sun, but she waved her little wand. " Tulip,"
says she," the rain and storni are come, and I an
very weary but you will shelter me and love me
stilîl" "Begone," says the Tulip, " be off," says
he "a pretty pickle I would ba in if I let every
wandering scaiper come about mie." Well by
this time she was very tired, and ber wings bung
dripping at ber back, wet indeed-but there wasç
no help for it, and leaning on her silver wand she
linped off to the Violet, and the darling little
flower with its blue eye that's as clear as a kitten's,
saw lier coming and never a word she spoke, but
opened her broad green leaves, and took the wild
wandering crenture to ber hosom, and dried ber
wings and breathedl i the sweetest perfumes over
lier, and sleltered her until the storni was ail
gone. Thien the humble Violet spoke and said-
" The love of onet true heart is enough for earthly
voman or Fairy spirit.
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wAs struck recently, with an unfinisbed sketch
lby a young artist, who lias since lost his reason
froni the litense activity of a rarely-gifted, but
ill-balanced mind. It struck me as an cloquent
s'Vymnbol of bis inward experience-a touching

oCIllelnt upon his unhappy fate. IIe called the

desin 'an artist's dreai.' lt represented the
Studio of a painter. An casel, a pallet, a port-fo-
lio, and other insignia of the art, are scattered
withi professional negligence about the room. At
a table sits the youthfuil painter, lis hcad resting
heaviy on bis armi, buried in sleep. . Fron the
o1posite side of ic canîvas the shadowy outlines

o a bong procession seeied wiunding along, the
figures more indistinct as tlhey receded. In the
front rank, and with more defined countenances,
walked the nost renowned of the old masters,
Iand pressing ard upon their steps, the humbler

m11ellbers of that noble brotherhood. It was a
nlere sketch-unfinished, but dimly mapped out,
like the career of its author, yet full of promise,
indicative of invention. It revealed, too, the,
Sreans of fame that were agitating that young

5 leart; and proved that bis spirit was with the
honored leaders of the art. This sketch is a sym-
b of the life of a true'. artist. Upon bis fancy

e throng the images of those whose naies are in-
mrortal. It is lis day-dream to emulate the great
departed-to bless his race-to do justice to him-
self. The early difficulties of their career, and
Stl Cxcitemeut of thcir experience, give to the
ives of artists a singular interest. West's first
expedient to obtain a brushî-Barry's proud po-
vedrty, Fuseli's vigils over Dante and Milton;
Ieyniolds, the centre of a gifted society, and the
devout quiet' of Flaxman's home, and similar

lIemnories, crowd upon the mind, intent upon
tdieir works. Existence with them, is a long
1 dreamn. I have ever honored the fraternity, and
towed their society, and musing upon the province
tley Occupy in the busiriess of the world, I seem

è tO recognize a new thrcad of beauty initerlicing
t'le nystic tissue of life. In speakinig of .the truc
artist, I allude rather to his principles of action
toun to lis absolute power of execution. Medi-
11Ocrity, indeed is sufliciently undesirable in every
Pursuit, and is least endurable, perhaps, in thuse

D ARTISTS.

TUchEfaMAN<.

with wlich we naturally associate the highest
ideas of excellence. But when we look upon ar-
tists aq a class-wlhen we attempt to estimate
tlhcir influence as a profession, our, attention is ra-
ther drawn to tle tendency of their pursuits, and
to the general characteristics of its votaries.

"Man 1" says Carlyle, "it is not thy works
which are all mortal, infinitely little, and the
greatest no greater than the least, but only the
spirit thou workest in, that can have worth or
continuance." In this point of view, the artist,
who lias adopted lis vocation from a native im-
pulse, who is a sincere worshipper of the beauti-
ful and the picturesque, exerts an insensible, but
not less real influence upon society, although he
may not rank anong the higlest, or float on the
stream of popularity. Let this console the neg.
lected artist. Let this thouglht comfort hini po-
sessed of one talent, if ic spirit lae worketh in is
truc, lie shall not work in vain. Upon some
mind lis converse shall ingraft the elements of
taste. in some hîeart will his lonely devotion to an
innocent but unprofitable object awake sympathy.
In bis very isolation--in the solitude of his undis.
tinguished iand unpampered lot, shall lie preach a
silent homily to the more devotee of gain, and
hallow to the eye of many a philanthropist the
scene of bustling and lieartless trafflc.

I often muse upon the life of the truc artist, tilI
it redeems to my mind the more prosaic aspect of
human existence. It is deeply interesting to note
this class of men in Italy. There they breathe a
congenial atmosphere. Often subsisting upon
the merest pittance, indulging in every vagary of
costume, they wander over the land, and yield
themselves freely to the spirit of adventure, and
the luxury of art. They are encountered with
their port-folios, in the midst of the lonc Campag.
na, besAide the desolate ruin, before tie master.
pieces of the gallery, and in the Cathedral-chapel.
They roam the streets of those old and pictures.
que cities at niglht, congregate at the Cafô and
sing cheerfully in their studios. Tley seem a
privileged class and manage, despite their fro.
quent poverty, to approprinte all the deliglhts of
Italy. They take long tours on foot, in search of
the picturesque; engage in warm discussions te-
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gethers, on1 question; of art, :md lay cvery tîown
they visit, uier conIltribluti ion f4r soile little ro-

Maice. It is a rare pastisse to li-4vi to tie love-
tales and wild speciulations of these gay wander-
ers. 'lie ardient youth froi tie Rie, the pen-
siuner frocm M1Ialrid, and tie imercurial Parisian,
smnoke their pipes in concert, and wran 'gle g(x5)l-
humnoredily over niatioial pecuiliarities, as they
copy in the palaces. Tlo-waild-n is wont to call
his birth-day the day on which lie entered Roie.
And w-lien we consider to what a new existence
that epoch introduces tie artist, tie exIrcssion
is searcely meotaphiorical. It is tie dawnuing of a
fresher and a richer life, the day that makces hin

acquainted with tie wonders of tie Vatican, the
palace halls, lined with the trophies of his profes-
sion, the daily walk on the Pincian, the solemn
loeiiliness of the surrounding fields, tIhe beautifil
ruins, the lonig, dreamy day-and all tie poetry
of life at Roine. Wloever has frequently en-
countered Thorwaldsen in the crowded saloons or
Visited imiî on a Sabbath norning miusthave read
in isis bland countenance and benignant smssile, the
record of his long and plcasant sojourn in the
Eternal city. To him it lias been a thseatre of
tiumph and benevolence. Everywhere in Italy
are seen the enthusiastic pilgrimns of art, who have
roamed thither fromu every part of the globe.
Each lias his tale of self-denial, and lis vision of
faine. At the shrines of Art they kneel together.
Year by year they collect, in the shape of
sketches and copies, the cherished momorials of
their visit. A few linger on, till habit niakes the
country almost necessary to their existence, and
they establish themselves in Florence or Rome
Those whom necessity obliges to depart, tear
theniselves, full of toarful regret, froin the genial
chme. Many who come to labor, content thom-
selves witi admiring, and glide into dreamy ha-
bits from which want, alone, can rouse them.
Others become the most devoted students, and
toil with unrenitting energy. A French lady, at-
tached to the Bourbon iuterest, has long dwelt in
Italy, intent upon a monument to Charles X. Her
talents for sculpture are of a high order, and her
enthusiasm for royalty, extreme. Her hair is cut
short like that of a man, and she wears a dark
robe similar te that with which Portia appears on
the stage. Instances of a like self-devotion te a
favorite project in art, are very common among
those who are voluntary exile.s in that fair land.

Though the more tiros in the field of letters
and of art, those who pursue those liberal aims
withsout the genius that lallows, or the disinter-
estednless that redeema then, are not worthy of
encouragement-let respect await the artist wose

p ~

life and conversation ultipjsly the best frit.4 of
his professiowos precept ai exmnple ni-
effective, although nature may have ndowe,'l h¡
with bnut a limiited practical skill. Tis-re is ava
difference between a mnere preteraler and one
whose ability in actual but confmed. A nn
with the soul of an artist, i a valuable morler
of society, although his eye for color, may le iri-
perfect, or his drawing occasionially careles
There is, in truth, no more touîchinig spectach.
than is presented by a humain being whose eno-
tions are vivid, but whose expression is fettered,
in whose mind is the conception whichi his hand
struggles in vain to embody, or hin lips to utter.
It is a contest between matter and spirit, which
angels might pity. It is this vcry strusggle, on a
broad scale, which it is the great purpose of all
art and all literature to relieve. " It is ie,
and it shall come out," said Sheridan, after hi
first failure as an Orator. And thse trial of War-
ren lHastings brought it out. If we could ina-
lyze the pleasure derived fron tihe poet and paint-
or, I suppose it would partake much of the char.
acter of relief. A great tragedy unburden, the
heart. In fancy we pour forth the love, and par-
take of the sacrifice. And se art gratifies the
imagination by reflccting its pictures The love-
ly landscape, tie faith ful portrait, the grand his.
torical composition, repeat with more or less au-.
thenticity, the story that fincy an-l mernory have
long held within a less defined shape. The rude
figures on the old tapestry-the miniature illus-
trations of ancient missals-the arabesques that
decorate the walls of the Alhambra, are so many
early efforts to the sanie end. The inventive de-
signer, the gifted sculptor, the exquisite vocalist
are ministers of humanity, ordained by Heaven.
The very attempt to fulfil such higli service, so it
be made in all trutifulness, is worthy of honor.
And where it is even partially fulfilled, there is
occasion for gratitude. Hence I cannot but re-
gard the worthy members of such professions
with peculiar interest. They bave stepped aside
from the common thoroughfare to cultivate the
flowers by the wayside. They left the great
loor of common industry, to weave ' such stuff as
dreams are made of" Their office is to keep
alive in human hearts, a sense of the grand in
combination, the symmetrical form, the beautiful
in color, the touching in sound, the interesting in
aspect of all outward things. They illustrate
even to tho senses, that truth which is so often
forgotten-'that man does not live by bread alone.'
As the sunlight is gorgeÔusly reflected by the
clouds, they tint oven the tearful glooni of mortal
destiny with the warm hues of beauty. Artists

01
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ii.truect and refin e the i s W ùiî imaes of , tiat Sigalizo that epoc, place it in the very

with miles of tenderness-with figures of snlhighlt of poetry. Tiiere is soiethilgi' in hie
ole~ propor tiotn-.withunes of celestial mielody, i<lone livc fthac eminent ien toiling to il strate

they tealh ic careless hcart to distingish and the annals of faith, pursin' tie beautifl, under
iCe i the ricelt attract ions of tie world. He the banner of religion, that gives an tir of pri-

o hai iidrdc over the landscapes of Salvator, mIevill happines to humnan toil, and rob the origi-
thenceforth pierce the tangled woodlands IIl cutrste of its Litterness. 'he lives ,f the old
Sl keener glance, and mark" a ship's hulk masters partake of the idcal character of their
iP te stocks with unwonted interest. John of creations. Scarcely une of their biogralies is

Mrcury will reveal tohimte poetry devoid of ad venltirouis intcrest or pathetic inlcident.
o' motion. anda thec Niobe or the statue of Lorenzo, Can WC nlot discover in the tonle Of their works,

thI Medo i Chapel, make himn aware how somewhat of their experience and character? >
greatl mere attitude can express the eloquence As flic )oet's cIfusions are often unintentionally

grief. The vocalismi of a Prima donna, will tinel with his moral peculiarities, is there not a
il flic poctical labyrinths of sound. Claude certain identity of spirit between tie artists and
make im sensible of masses of golden haze titcir works? Leonardo supped vith peasants

fore unobserved. long scintillations of sunlit, and related humorous stories to make then laugh,
and a gleamning across the western sky. The that ho might study the expression of rustie de-

riekand hair of woman will be botter appreciated light. By writing, conversation, and personal in-after stIIdyiIg Guido; and the characteristic in struction, lie promoted that most important re-vlu-
hiogony become more striking from famili- tion, the reconciliation of nicety of finish with no

ariY with the portraits of Vandyke. Hogarth, blencss of design and unity of color, and having
'Il the humble walk lie adopted, not only success- thus prepnred the way for a higher and more per-
fullY satirized ic vices and follies of London, feet school of rwt, expired in the embrace of abut gave the common people no small insight in- king. The thought of his efforts as a reformer

the humiiiiorous scenes of their sphere, and and the precursor of the great prophets of art, im-
amsboroughattracted attention te many a feature part a grateful sentiment to the mind of the spec

0f rustic beauty. Pasta, Catalani and Malibran, tator who dwells upon his Nun in the Pitti-Palace
have opened a new world in music, to countless the Herodius of the Tribune.and the Last Supper

Si, and Mrs. Wood has produced an era in the at Milan. In the variety of expression displayed
ical faste of our land. he artist thîus instructs $ in the various heads and attitudes of this last work

Our vision and lharing. But hi teahings end we recognize the effect of Leonardo's studies from
glo hBrt ]rom teisn fd wercp

bot herc. Froi his portraitures of martyrdoms. nature. It is singular that the chief monument
tferoic in hu an history, of the beautiful 5 te his fame, should of ail his works, have met

uman destiny, whether pencilled or sung, he with the greatest vicissitudes. The feet werecut
reathes into the soul new self-respect, and moral off to enlarge the refectory, upon the Wall of
Cfinemen1t. We look at tlte Magdalene, prostrate j which it is painted, and a door was eut through

uPon ftie earth. pressing back the luxuriant hair some of the finest parts. It is with a melancholyfromn her lovely temples, her melancholy eyes feeling that the traveller gazes upon its dim and
nt doWnward, and the lesson of repentance, the coroded hues, and vainly strives to trace the clearthessedness of 'loing much,' sinks at once into outlines of a work made familiar by so many en-

te heart. WC muse upon Raphael's Holy Fa. gravings. From Leonardo's precision of ideas
e nl1y and realize anew the sanctity of maternai and the clegance of taste that marked his personal

IOve. We commune with the long, silent line of habits and his attachment to principles of art,Sortraits gifted and th powerful f something even of the mathematician is recogni-
earth, and read, at a glance, the most stirring zed in his works. It might be argued from his
Sroncles of war and genius, of effort and suffer- pictures, that ho was no sloven and was fond of
19, of glory and death. We drink in the tender ruIes. t

fnny et Bellini, and ·the fountains of senti- Titian's long career of triumph and prosperity
not are renewed. was cheerful and rich as the hues of his canvass,The golden age of Art and Artists, the splendid dream-like as his own Venice ; his fair and bright
ra that dawned carly in the fifteenth century is haired mistress, his honors and wealth, contrasting

of the most romantie opisodes in humnan his- strangely vith a death amid pestilence and de-
try. The magniificent scale of princely patro- sertion, come over the nieniory like a vivid

"'ge, the brilliant succession of unsurpassed pro- picture. In infancy. Titian colored a print of
e-ttons, and the trials and triumphs of artists the Virgin with the juice of flowers, in a masterly
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lianier. il earl y youthl lie lserted Isii teachi-
ers for thei higlier nurture opened ip to hin.

hl'lie paSsers uiiovered to hi. pxrtrait of P:nîd

III., a-; it restei on a terrace at bioe, deeml'inîîîg
it aliv; antd wln Charles V. (if Spiiii sat to

lin for the las.t p)ortrait, lie exclaiied, ", is

ic third tine I have been immiiiortal !" Thiese

exuberant tnkens of contepoiiirary appreriation-

the, and couiitless other indicatioi of a life (f
succss and enjovent., are echoed in the fleshy
tints of bis Venuis and laugh out in the bright

features of Flora La Bella.
And Correggio's sad story! is lowly toil as a

potter, the ecstatic jov with which the conviction

cane home to him, fhiat he, too, was a painter;

-hîis lonely struggle with obscurity !-his alnost

litter want of appreciation and syipathy ;-the

linits of a narrow lot pressing upon so fine a

soul nnd then his rare achievemients and bitter

death,-worn down by the weighît of the very

lustre his genius hîad gained, can fancy, in lier

M'ide range depict a more affecting picture of the

"highsc't in man's lcart struggling vainly ngainst
the lowcst in man's destiny I lis Magdalene,
bowed down, yet sereic, sad, yet )eautiful. sinful

yet forgiven, is an emblem as lovely as it is truc
of the genius and the fate of Correggio. Salva-
tor Rosa lias written the history of his own life.
In those vild land-scapes lie lovedî so well ;
one might have inferred lis Neapolitan origin.
There is thiat in lis pictures that breathes of a
s(utlern fancy. We there feel, not the chastencd
toile of a Tuscan mind; not the religious solemnity
of a Roman, but rather the half-savage genius of
that singular region, where the lazzaroni sleep
On the strand and tle fisliermnen grow swar-

thy beneatl the warmcst sky of Italy. Thie
Wanderer, the lover of masquerade, lie who min-

gled in the revolt of Massaniello, and roamed
arnid the gloomy grandeur of the mountains,,
speaks to us from the canvas of Salvator.

Delicacy and affection, taste and sentiment,
characterize Raphael's paintings. There is in
then that refinement of tone, born only of deli-
cate natures, such n this rude world jars into the
iflsanity of an Ophelia, or bows to the early tomb
of a Kirk White.

Michael Angelo has traced the inflexibility of
his soul in the bust 'of Brutus, his self-possessed
virtue in the calm grandeur of his muscular figures,
One drenms over them of stern integrity and no-
ble self-dependence.

It is common to talk of the genius of artists as.
Partakiig of the " fine frenzy" attributed to that
of the poet. Tho intense excitement which ac-

companies the procoss of conception, is, however,

comparatively rire, with flic voitaies of art
TIe'y have titis advantage over tlie great lthinker
and thie enrnest hard--that, much of t wir labor
is mechianical, and calls ralther for fhe exr'rci.se of
taste than mental eifirt. There is, indeed, a pe-
riod in every work when imagiiation is greatly
excited and the wirle mind fervilly active, but
the painter and sctlptor have iuany intervals of
repose wh eni physical dexterity and imitative
skill arc alone requisite. And when the land of
the artist has acquired the habituai power which
makes it ever obedient to the will, when Le is

perfectly master of the whole machiiiery of his
art, and is confident of realizing, to a great degree,
lis very conception, a deiighîtfui serenity taies

possession of his soul. Calm trust in his own re-
sources and the daily happiness of watching the
growth of lis work, induce a placid and hopeful
mood. And wlen lis airn is exalted and bis suc-
cess progressive, there are few happier men.
They have an object, tlc interest of which, farnili-
arity cannot lcsson nor time di'i'iipate. They foi-
low an occupation delightful and serene. The at-
mosphere of thcir v.ocatiii is above the "smoke
and stir of this dim spot that, men call eartlh."
The graceful, the vivid, and tle delicate cleients
of thleir art, refine their sensibilities and elevatc
their views. Nature and life minister to thten
more richly than to those whto only " poke about
for pence." Hence, methinks, thte mauters of ftle
art have generally been remarkable for iongevity.
Tiheir tranquil occupation, the happy exercise of
their faculties was favorable to life.

It lias been said of Michael Angelo's pupils,
that they were "nursed in the lap of granideur."
And it may be said of all truc artists, tiey are
buoyed up by that spirit of beauty thiat is so e-
sential te truc happiacss. I have ever found ini
genuine artists, a remarkable simplicity and
truthfuliess of character. Tliere is a repose about
them as of men who commune with something
superior, and for whom the frivolous idols of the
multitude have no attraction. I have found theni
usually fond of music and if not addicted to ge-
neral literature, ardently attaclhed to a par-
ticular poe. They read so constantly the book
of nature, that written lore is not so requisite for
them. The human face, the waving bough, the
flower and the cloud ;-the fantastic play of the
smouldering cmbers, moonlight on a cornice, and
the vast imagery of dreams, are full of teachings
for them.

There is a definiteness in the art of sculpture,
that rendors its language more direct and immîue-
diate than that of painting. Masses of stone were
revered as idols, in remote antiquity; aud men
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n learned to hew themn inito rude fiuures. fthe rarest in perfeetion. Few scuilptors can co-
ien arebitecture, the eldest sister of sculpture, py nature so faithfully as to give us tle very linea-

d given birth to temples of religion, the statuies nien ts lwholly free fron caricature or embellisih-
of deities were their chief oiamuenits. images of ment.
domestic gnodi existed as early as thc twenty- Thosc vho have an eye for the detail of ex-
third cent urV before th Christian era. The carly pression, often fail in general effect. To copy the

dianand indu idols, as well as thle gloomuy forin of the eye, the texture of the hair, every de-sCulpture of the Egyptis, evidence how natu- licato line of thc muouth, and yet preservel111Y the art sprung fron the huinan nind, evein throughout an air of veri-similitude and that unitybfore a refined taste had developed its real dig- of effect which always exists in nature, is no ordi-
Iliiy.ý,t Scbpîi ad ge.eloed nt- f rechmnig
. Sculpture was a great element of Grecian nary achievenent. The requisite talent must be

eulture. In the age of Pericles, it attained per- a native endownent; no nieclhanlical dexterity-
cton. In1 thc square and thc temple, on thc can ever reach it. " A thing of beauty is a joyhill-top and within the private dwelling, the for ever." This sentiment spontaneously fills

ý autiful productions of the chisel met the eye. the lcart in view of the great products of the
TliYaddressed every sentiment of devotion and chisel. We contemplate the Niobe and Apollo
Pattriotism. They filled the soul with ideals of as millions have before us, with a growing de-
sYimetrv and grace, and the traces of their silent light and more intense admiration. They have
eloquence were written in the noble air, flic harmio- corne down to us fron departed ages, like a mes-
nious costume and the very foris of the ancient senger of love; they assure us, with touching clo-
Greeks. The era of ideal miodels and a classic i quence, that human genius and affection, the as-
style passedI away. In the thirteenth century, the pirations and wants, the sorrow ànd tho enthusi-
art revived in Italy, and there are prescrved sorme asm of the soul, were ever the same; they invoke
of the noblest speciniens of Grecian genius, as well us to endure bravely and to cherish the beautiful
as those to which M. Angelo and his countrynen and the truc, as our best heritage. So speak

ve birth. , The Apollo looks out upon the sky they and so will they speak to unborn gencrations.
of Rome, while the Venus "loves in stone" and Il the silent poetry of their expressive foris livesj oi1be bends over her clingingbabe in theFlorence éa perennial sentinent. Theykeep perpctualstate,
gallery. Shelley used to say, thathe vould value and give the world audience, that it may feel the

PCasant's criticisi upon sculpture, as much as eternity of geiius, and the truc dignity of man.
etlIat of the most educated man. Forai is, indeced, It is delightful to believe that sculpture is

S aily julged than color. There is a certain destined to flourish amaong us; it is truly the
vtigueniess in painting while sculpture is palpable, art of a young republic. Let it perpetuate the
boid and clear. There is a severe nobility in the features of our patriots, and people our cities

rt; its influence is to calm and elevate rather with images of grandeur and beauty. Worthy
than excite. The Laocoon, Niobe and Allessan- votaries of the art are not wanting among us: on
b doloroso indeed are expressions of passion ; the banks of the Arno, they speak of Greenough

ut they are striking exceptions. Seulpture and Povers; from the studios of Romo coma
s Othes the inpetuous soul. The heads of the ho- praises of Crawford, and beside the Ohio is
nored dead wear a solemn dignity. The stainless i warnly predicted the fane of Clevenger. Lct us'è'and cold marble breathes a pure repose, stamped cherish such followers of art with true sympatby
'itl, the caln of innortality. and generous patronage. The national heart shall

In walking through the Vatican by torch-light not then be wholly corroded by gain and a fewWelo then bt whoily corrodeds bytu gain aad a fe might deem ourselves, without much exercise places vill be kept green for repose and refresh-
ancy in a world of spirits. The tall white fi- ment upon the great highway of life.gures stretching forward in thle gloom, the snowy

ees, upon which the flambeaux glare, the wind-
Ing drapery and fle outstretched arm, strike the
eye in that artificial light, with a startling look of
d t One fecls like an intruder into sorne hall of Cm!LnHooD is like a mirror, catching and reflec-deata, or conclave of the great departed, ing images froma al arouînd it. Remnember, that anA good bust is an invaluable memorial; it pro- impious or profane thought, uttered by a parent's
te thle features and expression without their lip, nay operate upon the young hcart liko afC'lpx».ary hue. There is aussociated with it the carcless spray of water thrown upon polisheddurability and exac$itude. Though the e steel, staining it with rust which no after scouringt Conmon offspring of sculpture, it is one of ' can efface.



Trîx nost charming quarter of Stockholm is its
northern, suburb; the handsomest house it con-
tained in 1820 was that of Professor Riedsand.
Nothing but the imagination of a poet couhl have
dreamed and formed this delightful nest. Before
the simple and elegant façade arose the beautiful
and ever-green trees of a garden, watered by a
rivulet. To reach the main body of the mansion
it was nece ary to traverse the green-house, filed
with the rich perfume of exotic plants that were
growing thero in all their beauty. The interior
of this habitation discovered the refined taste of
its possessor; the comfortable furniture, the
library, the pictures ; and, to preserve aIl these
agreeable objects in all their virgin fresiness, was
the employment of three woien, one of vhom
was a Fleming. . Stina liad been in the service of
M. Riedsand's mother a long time, and, since the
old lady's death, had cone to live with him.

Fifty years iad taken away none of the agility
of this active servant. She ran here and there,
washing, rubbing, and waxing from morn till night.
Repose made ber sick. When the cares of the
bouse or the important occupations of dinner did
not claim her attention, she would carry lier spin-
ning-wheel into the roon with Madame Riedsand
and ber daughter Ebba. There she spun while
looking at the young girl she had carried in lier
arms when an infant, and from whom, since that
time, she had never been separated a single day.
Ebba was the happiness ani the life of Stina;

'éher least words, lier most indifferent gestures, ex-
cited her admiration. Nothing seened impossible
to her if it was to gratify auy wish of Ebba; she
would bave given ber soul, sise, a devoted and
holy catholic1 had it been necessary for the hap-
piness of the fair angel. The passionate tender-

è ness with which Ebba had inspired the old servant
Was felt still more by lier parents. Nobody,
however, not even' a stranger, could remain indif-
furent before the unconscious beauty and celestial
sweetness of the pretty Swede. When leaning
thoughtfully against the window, ber rosy cheeks
half-veiled by lier luxuriant hair, Ahe might have
been taken for one of those beaiutiful fairies about
Nwhom the Swedish poet Frauzen sings in bis
ballads. Ebba repaid the parental cares with
Imaffucted grace, which had in it nothing prosaic.

In the morning she looked after her flowers in
the green-house and garden, and aided ber nother
and Stina to prepare breakfast. When the pro-
fessor bad gone to the university sie spent a few
moments at the toilette, then seatel herself at the
window, where, while working with ber needle,
ise could watch for his return. As soon as she

perceived him at a distance, Ebba would uter a
a cry of joy, and run to meet him, followed by her
mother; the happy father wound bis arms in
those of bis two loved ones, and entered bis
bouse, where the kind smile of Stina always
awaited him.

Then was the time when Ebba, to refreish ber
father after the fatigues of his claws, vent to the
piano and sung some ballad, with a voice whose
compass and flexibility was truly wonderful. IIer
tones, full of charms and richness, plunged his
soul into a rovery bordering on ecstasy, and
brought tears to his eyes.

Madame Riedsand passed lier life in forming a
thousand projects for the future happiness of her
daugiter ; the present was liappy and the future
certain. Surrounded with comfort, the little for-
tune se had brought as a marriage-portion to lier
husband, and which iad increased under the gxd
management of the professor, left ber no possible
cause for solicitude. When a husband worthy of
Ebba should present himself, she could say to her:
"If you love him, become his wife 1" And lshe
already saw Ebba, according to the custon of
their country, dressed in her bridal robes, scated
in the saloon, and visited by all the city, rejoicing
in lier happiness.

One evening, when she had been indulging in
these sweet thouglits, and when hr eyes filled
with tears of happiness, she contemplated lier
daughter; the latter, who for some moments had
been looking by turns at the clock and the avenue
to the bouse, gave a cry of joy and sprang out to
meet ber father. But before aise reached him -,she
discovered, on the ordinarily serene brow of the
professor, traces of profound grief. She questiened
him with anxiety, and Madame Riedsand joined
in her entreaties. At fir.t le resisted by denying
his grief, but at last unable to contain iimself, he
stammered the fatal words-" We are ruined!"

Madame Riedsand flung her arme round her
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ter, and claspeld her to lier bosoi with tho of day. Notwitlstn:iling their cournage and the
' iperevernce they sh owed in tlis ohirate stru

brother," resuned the unifortunate Man, < gle, they could ot shield themselves fron Illethr withî whioni our whole fortune Vas mnisery that fell, drop after drop. on thcir heads.
just fled from Stockholmi. le 3y degrees tley und themelves encuibered

s behind bim for lis fainily only niisery and -%vitii debts, which mîiultilied like the head of theotir. The rumourof lis shaneful bankruptcy h bydra-feeble at first, but ioon formidable. One
desolates the city !" evening the thîree w1oinen, wee)ing, left the house

imy poor Ebba !" exclaimed the un- to take refuge in a poor chanber in the Mose-f lother, who, even in his fearful crisis, had backe, the quarter in Stockholm inhabited by the
its and suf'ering only for her daughter. poor, and whose nuddy and unhealthy streets

tue iastenued to take lier share in the misfor- have not their equal in horror in the most deplor-
t110 faniily, clasped lier hands in anguish, able faubourgs in Paris.

lfirst malcdiction that ever escaped ber Until then a cruel thîought had not entered the
uttered then against the miserable being mind of the widow, but misery suggested it; itthe cause of so much despair. Ebba was this: to disiiss Stina, and thus to reduce tot her father and niother alternately, cover- two mouths only, the inumber for whom to procure

l- e Nwh kisses, and seeking to give them a é food. When, with downcast eyes, pale, trenbling
din re and consolation, but nothing could and convulsive lips, s;hie stanniered sonething ofi gie.this 

dosign, Ebba fainted, and the countenance of
repeated Madame Riedsand. the old servant reddened with indignation.Whonour !" murmured the man of probity, "Ah, fiel Madame," said she; "ah, fiel Ma- éad received fron his father an unblemished dame."

and who saw this name henceforth sullied. And, without adding another word, she turned
a thousand poignant thoughts assailed to restore ber favourite to animation. The cruelrother condemned himself for entrusting bis project of separation was never mentioned again.h 'Vith his fortune. He bitterly reproached Stina only, after having, with her usual prompt-1ii4ch for giving way to the mercenary motives ness, discharged the duties towards ler mistresses,"Id led him to expose and lose his daugh- she was accustoned te render them, usually wentPatrirnony. out every day and returned only in time to pre-t teit day and night sobs and despair never pare their evening repast. BeSides, Madame Ried-

se, where lately they had been un- sand observed that the uld woman,who would neverSt atas ! the next day they only establish- consent to seat herself at table with ber com-ild r at l dominion more firmly, for M. Ried- panions in misfortune, never touched the dessert,
ed e(ized witlh a burning fever. Delirium % and served it again the next day. When she in-a d reaon, and the physicians who were terrogated Stina. she at first denied it; but pres-tu l eookd with anguish on the sick mnn, and sed vith questions, she owned that Flie preparedes tl ay their eyes from the threce women, the meals of some labourers in the neighbourhood,either tliey dared not give them the least hope. tOO poor to pay lier in moncy, who gave lier, there-th e prayers of Ebba and ber mother, nor fore, a part of their meagre foo 1 Ebba and her

the ll days' devotions, which old Stina promised è mother endeavoured topersuade Stina to desista1  ely Virgin, could obtam from heaven the froi this liard work, but she remained firm, andti, ba of bis destiny. Three days from that declared, with an independence almost disrespect-Ilblack draperies shrouded the façade of the ful, that she lad a riglit to do as she pleased.ë a pU nhappiness had taken possession of Meanwhile, poverty and grief slowly under-8kid Places forever. mined the health of Ebba's mother; she could
n ts the first assault of poverty came, to net bear much longer the agony of seeing lier poortheC its hidcous trials with the .mourning of child reduced to so much misery. A mortal lan-d And the orphan. Modest as was their guor soon obliged lier to leave off work and keept fl g it was necessary te retrench at her bed. Without deceiving herself about bertO etrip it of those naive conveniences, approaching death, one day, while Ebba had goner4 f the green-house were sold, thie pie- to pray in the church of Saint Claire, sie profitediii '4PPeared froin the saloon, and one even- by the occasion to confide lier sad presentiments

%,Iad1 0 lRiedtsand returnied with somoe work to Stina.
qmiher a lingerie in the city. Tho poor mother "Listen to me," said she; "Ebba will sonSdaught- were compelled to riso at break have no mother but you 1"
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Stina in vain trieil to give Madamie the confi- 1 The old servant knelt before lier mistress.

dUce w hie she did not feIl herself. "Stina, you arc her inother "' resni the
admnie slîooîk lier lid sadly. i voice of the dying "I hall watch from hieaven
I kiow imy situation," r-he resinei ; " I have over boti of you 1 My daughter I ELba ! My

but a few days to live, so listen to tme, Stinia. child !"
11Y poor child is going to lie an orphan, an orplhan She reached out ber hand towards the poor
Sftbject misery. Perils of all kzinds are going e orphan. but that hand could no longer snooth the

to surround ite poor defenceless creat ure. Youig, fair lair of the young girl; it fell back again, chil-
beautifil, at sevenîteei, poverty sýometimles is a led in death.
bad Counsellor. 'I lie purest angel i n sucl circum- When Ebba awoe, a veil, thrown by Stina,
tances cain hardly fail to soil the hem of her cel- covered lier mother's face. The servant was scb-

estial tunie. Stina, God has inspired me with a bing and praying.bold project ; desperate, wvithouit doubt, but the Thie day following this mouirnfuil one-, two t
situation in which we arc phiced laves US 110 women, dressed in black, left Stockholi for Dres.
hoice. This morniing my liuslaid's brother bas den. During the fatigues and difficulties of the

sent me a sun sufficient for you and Ebba to live voyage, Stina hal ceased to be i humîble ser-
'lPon a year. As soon as I an dead, in a few days vant; who, for fifty years, hiad only knownî how to

Il itist set out with ber for Dresden. IIere is obey. She showed sagacity so fuill of good nature
a letter I have written to one whîto was formerly i that she conciliated all with whoin she Lad anv-
i friend of our family. He lives in Dresden ; bis thing to do. The respect she pnid her younr
lramne is Ernest Theodore llotitan. You vill mistress equalled that which ber modest deport-
givC hiim this letter. If he gives an encouraging i ment and profound grief obtained for lier from
reply to the plans I have subnitted to Iii, you others. Arrived at Dresden, Stina and ber mis-

el il r bba to pursue the studios the Council- tress took care to procure cheap and comfortable
lor H1offiman approve, and to follow his advice in i lodgings. Once established, their next care was

ve]rythingi. If my last ope fails, may God pro- to find Counceillor ioffman. When they spoke of
my daughter, for his nercy alone will be lcft him to their hostesa the latter raised lier eyes in

her" astonshment,
t At this moment Ebba entered, and ber mother " Have you business with that man " said she.5tricd to saulek. 'eto sn . r"God help you, then, for Dresden has not a grea-
B 8 c weeks rolled on, during whichi Ebba, in ter original than lie. He is now the manager ofPite of the entreaties of lier mother, used a little the theatre. His house is not far ofi You can

tii emony er uncle had sent thm to lessen sec it from this. Stop, look, it is easy to receg.privations of lier sulTering parent, who grew nize; ho has stopped up some windows, and
U.'Uy at these light expenses, and forbid then. i opened others by the side of tlem."

s motey is the oily resource left you," The young girl and governess, although little
a he; "To use it is to augment umy anxietics encouraged by this information, did not delay

&ot youir future welfatre," paying thecir visit to the guardian to -whom hier '
2ie thon took Stiia aside and said to lier: mother's last wishes were addressed. An old ser-

I wish to be buried without any cxpense, as vant opened the door, and led themn to a room,
they bury the poor. Refiect that cite week, one in whiclh the strangest disorder reigned. A
e ly, the longer this money lasted, maiglit decide piano stood in the middle of the foor, faked

e fate of my daughîter." on all sides with books, empty bottles, rougt-
Oy e morning, after a niglt during which fatal hewn statuary, half-painted pictures, and papers

th ralptoms had increased, Madame Riedsand took which strewed the floor, A large black cat was
he tand of lier daughter, who had been watching the only living thing in the apartment. At the

'f'th lier, and drew lier genitly towards the bed. siglt of the two visitors it uttered a low mew, and
passed lier flngers through the fair hair of took refuge behind a half-opened door, which in-

o feigned more cahpness, until at length the stantly afforded entrance to a small man, f fatas-
ng girl, overwhelmed with fatigue, fell asleep. tic appearance,enveloped in a large riding-coat. He
en she saw the long lashes of ber child close, took from Ebba's trembling hands the letter whichmotioned to Stina, drew the lutter from her she presented him.
ni antd said: "The worthy Professor Riedsand is dead 1" lie i

in orrow you will start for Dresden; lier exclaiied, "and his wife, his poor widow, lias8 letter for Ebba, recommending this jouney. followed hii to licaven 1 God in lis nercy re-
ina, you are now the mother of my daughter. ceive them. Welcome here, young wonan.
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-rour miother asks my assistance; she is right, a wità the little sum that was all lier fortune. She
u0 ought to hîik to me as a real fat.her. I have dwelt in a maodest rooim, joining tie little closet

lot furgotten what generous friends I found in wlere th old servant odged.
aI Ur fanilv in thlioe severe lays of trial. Come, A piano accupied one half the room, and a

oaupe on alte'orietu lit tde couchi nearly took up the other. Ilere Ebba
ba regarded im with stupefaction. had devoted all lier tinie to study, receiving no
since ou are11* an excellent mlusician, Yeu maly vstbutheoflo nanan Weber. The

Strvi d" aj.t y tosing, at tirst sight, this air of my friend first came seldom; the second, notwitlstandin
eber, said lie. Cone here, do not look sur- his enfeebled health, gave lier lessons every day,

at nie, an eatsdlprised at me, and let us sing.in order to prepare her for her début. Nature had
d Ebba, troaubled and confounded at the singular organized Ebba so happily, and left so little for

îand, hesitated, andi then mechîanically obeyed art to perforn, that at the end of thrce months
. She had hardly finished a fe w lines If a she was ready to cone out, as ]Ioffman had pro-

'tative, when Irofman interrupted her wti a mised. Unfo>rtunately, Weber, almost always. sick,
Of jov. Then, with the eccentricity whicl had nt been able to finish writing the Oberon,

ayS characterized hii movenients, lie sprang and days and weeks passed in waiting for it.
ards the door of an adjoining room, and called One evenin, when Ebba returned from a short

walk with lier housekeeper, they met, on the
Jean Paul Richter, Carl Weber, comie, come, e

Roe,,b, staircase of their humble dwelling, a woman who,

fi.d plike them, was obliged to go up to the last story,Ie two friends appeared. Hoffmnan seated DO
h gand 'who opened the door next to their own. By
ai g Matf t apia admEbat wer o egrees a vague kind of good feeling was estab-

mn . arkof~ surprte ad amatoand were i blisbed between Stina and this strauger. Stina

maswriter, b took a great liking to this young woman, wlo
•" is -. •hardly ever went from home, rose at break nf day,

pr . said Jean Paul, clasping bis hands, "a iworked steadily at her sewing until late at night,
girer Voice never channed human ears. Young and knew how to perform her duties of hou's-ir, are you sure you are nlot an angel r'ke o epefrale"uie fles-ae'rl ar yo sur yo ar netan n-e ?"keeping with a sort of elegance. One day, afterheber, advanced townrds lier, and with the i

$ anch .p hesitating a long while, the stranger asked ber
Ieacoly sozlemmiity peculiar to him, said : M
S r old neighbour, ber countenance red 'with shame,

'VOUare grat cntarice" iif she had any sewing for hier to do.
'nd as Ebba, aftected, looked at them in doubt,

cried: "I will be content with what you may be will-
A great cantatrice, the greatest cantatrice ing to pay me; and for want of money, a little

Germilany has ever had 1 Three months of study bread would suffice."

be sufficient to enable you te make your Stina was touched; she led her into Ebba's
dut. Weber siall be your professor of singing, room, and did the honours of the breakfast, which

5 d Iwill be vour master in declamation." was just ready, with such good grace that their
&nd after that 1" demanded Stina, who did neighbour forgot for some moments her sufferings
understand what this was te lead te." and poverty. She was a wonan of about thirty e
After that, my old friend i Fortune and years of age, cruelly disfigured by marks of the

eIory I You do net comprehend i Oh I soon the smallpox. She expressed herself in German,
tr>'n'pnrts of the public and the gold of the director with elegant facility, althougli lier accent revealed

mnake yu understand it aIl." ber te b Italian. Her manners shîowed educa-
I am going te write an opera for you," said tioi and acquaintance with the customs of so-

Jean Paul. ciety; indigence had struck lier, but had not broken
And I will compose the music for it.» added nor withered her character. When she arose te

Weber depart, Ebba kindly said

Whatsubject will you choose 1" demanded "We dine at ix; be punctual
awith enthusiazin. Ticrose, it was the stranger's naine, took her

Oberon, for this Titania," replied the poet. hand, and would have raised it te lier lips. Ebba
-- embraced hier tenderly.

liriant as were ft hopes given by Iloffinan te " I have known poverty too 1" said sle. " Now
andnotwithstanding the short term lie had botter days are cong h! Ilope au I hope."

for thieir realization, the young Swedo, fol- Therese smilod bitterly.
iing Stina's good counsela, managed prudently " Happy days bave already come for me," she
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replied; they have preceded days ofmisortune." Sh sat down to the piano and struck a few
if to free herself froml painfil thiough1its, cloirds.

she rose abruptly and went to the winlow, where « Wli"at ? you an excellent mu ician, anfd yet
Ebba saw tears ilowin-g down the cheeks of ber never proposed to play with nie before ?" asked
new friend. Ebba, in accents of mild reproach.

In the ineantime. notwithstandling the touching " I had sworn never to put ny fingers again on
marks of affection given by the two neighbourq to one of these fatal keys," replied Therese. In
Therese, the latter evinced the greatest reservo doing it now, dear chaild, T only <lischarge a duty
n visiting theni, and never came to sec them i for the generous compa'sion you have shown me.

unles.s at their pressing solicitations. But let us leave aRl those thîought," she inter-
"We must insist upon it," said Ebba: " she isI rupted with effort; " we will play and sing the

poor and unhappy." role of Zerlina. I have often heard and seen it
And she iavi.hed all the graces of her naif played by Donna Flor&, who, it is said, excelled

mind to decido Therese to seat herself at their in it. I can teach you sonie traditions about the
little table. When she saw ber smile she was manner in which it should be performed."
rejoiced. Stina could not sufficiently admire the Indeed, Therese gave sneh,good advice to Ebba
good heart of lier child. that the next day, when Hofftman conducted his

"God will make her happy," she thought with pupil to rehearsal, they could not stop admirin
delight, "or else happiness is not made for an- the progress the debutante had made since the
gels." preceding day.

Hoffman, impatient to bring out his protégé, When S.ina brought back ber young mistress,
resolved not to wait for Weber's new work, and they found Therese cutting and sewing on the
Selected a role for ber from the ancient repertory. costume of Zerhna. Ebba showed all the loy of
Zerlina, in Don Giovanni, appeared to him won- a chiild in trying on the pretty orange-coloured
derfully suitable for the blonde and charming skirt and black velvet boddice. She looked at
Swede. Ho went himself to teach Ebba this part, berself in the little mirror, smiled at herself, and
from the iagnificent work of Mozart. She learn- then looked in the glass again. Therese, plunged
ed tu sing it in a few lessons. in profound sadness, turned away her head nany

" All that is necessary to occupy ourselves tUies to conceal lier tears.
with now is the costume," said he. " As I know At last the gieat day for the début arrived.
no botter mantuainaker than the woman who is Early in the morning, Ebba rapped softly at the
going to wear the robe, here is gold, buy the stuff, door of Therese.
and eut it after the pattern I am going to draw Thorese came to the door; ber red eyes looked
for yoIu" as if she had wept all night.

He traced with a pencil the costume of Zerlina, "Will you not corne and pray with us, that I
told ber the colours, and left six pieces of gold may succeed to-night l" said Ebba. " Stina and I
on the piano. are going to the church."

You will make your début the day after to- "Yes," replied Therose, "I am going to pray
$ morrow," said he, as.he left. with you, Ebba; to pray for your happiness.

Ebba was seized with fear and joy when she One bas need of prayers on entering the perilous
heard this great news. W bat ? in two days lier career into which you so gaily precipitate your-
Whole destiny would be decided1 As Hoffman self without foreseeing the dangers, or dreading
bad promised ber, glory and fortune, or shane its despair. But do not heed my words; I am
and povertyt Not resigned, but fatal poverty! suffering this morning, and know not what I say.
Agitated, feverish, she seated herself at the piano, Lot us go to pray.»
left it procipitately, and went back to it again The threc women proceeded to a neighbouring
only to leave it anew. Her trembling bands could chapel, knelt and prayed with equal fervour for
not strike the keys.. a long time. The last, who arose, was Therese.

Therese entered. When they left the church, Ebba put ber arm
" More resolution and courage is needed to within her friend'a, and aid, in her irresistible

maake your début at the theatre," said she. " My voice:
Child, if you give 'way to fear, you are lost, "You will net leave me all day, will you, dear 
Combat it fron this moment; it will have only Therese I You will accompany me to the the-
too nuch power still in the moment of peril. atro 1"
Dear Ebba, let us sec ; sing me your role, or ra- "Il" exclained the stranger with terror. I I
ther let me play it for you," go with you to the theatre 1 I become a witneus
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io yonr triumphs! Counit not on that I Count not intxicat ion of this young girl watch over her,
on ht !" for the hour of peril has comte!"

& d s .iew away lier amni front lier yottng aAtttAnd he dew way er rm fom er yung At this momtent they recalled Ebbanth
fiend. stage, where thie public received lier with more
e Ebba coutld not restrain hier tears. admiration than ever.

Par-don meR'," resumned Tleirse, " pardon me, " You can remain in your garret no longer,"
bleCd child. Yes, I Vill go vith you," said she, said Ioffmîta.in, after it was ended; IloffTan,
wihl fiinmeýss; and, after a noiment's silence, always the friend of the narvellous and fantastic.
during wIicli >he armned herself with resolution, é" I an going to conduct you home ; change your

I will go with Ebba ; God, to whom I have just dress, I will vait in the theatre for you."
praved, as I have not prayed in a long tinte, will Ebba wishied to put on lier simple dress, but in
give msrengt te do so. No, Ebba, I will not its place was substituted a robe of rich stuff-a
leave you." cachemire replaced her woollen shawl.

Therese kept lier word. Sle not only conducted Hoffmuan, without making any explanations, or
lier to the thîeatre, assisted ler with lier costume, even answering the questions slie asked, hurried
but followed lier to the stage and encouraged lier lier along, made lier get intoa landsome carriage,
to the last moment. Then, lier face concealed in and conducted lier to a magnificent apartment.
a large veil, she sank down, almost fainting, cov- "Wlhere am I " cried the dazzled girl.
ered hier face with both hiands, and did not appear "At home, dear Prina dontna."
conscious unîtil the debutante returned to lier, "At home 1" replied she, astonished.
fol lowed by the enthusiastic bravoes of the public, "Yes, this all belongs to you, and J only ask
and the cries that recalled her from ail sides. you one thing in exchange."
Dresden had never admnired a more exquisite "What is it i"
creature, lad never heard a sweeter voice, a more "Your signature te this engagement for tlireeacconplished cantatrice. years; tis engagement, which ensures you a

Every oue hurried round lier with congratu- tlousand ducats a mnointht."
latiois. ' Hoffiau threw himself on lier neck delie t olf, leaving Ebba in the ecstasy ef a

eber, his eyes filled with tears, exclainied: 'ie renown of the prina donna increased from
You restore me te liealth. I am going to day te day; to lcar liern they came froin ail

nish beron!" ars of Germany to Dresden. Ebba soon becamiefinish Obroti riabituated to her newv position, and it seemned as8Jean Paul flung himself at her feet, and, with if she had never knowin days of trial and liard-a sort of frenzy, said: ship, se familiarly did she use fortune and re-
" You have transported me te heaven, from nown. On the days wlhen shte did not appear on

hence you caneo" the stage, Holffmai escorted to lier bouse the elite
of the city of Dresden. Her mind and eleganceThere were nobles, artists, a wondering and of mainiers were soon extolled as much as lierexcited crowd, who hastened te salute and feli- celestial voice and dramatic talent.

citate the intoxicated Ebba. In the midqt of tis Surrounded with ail this happiness, the prima
t donna did not forget lier friend Therese. She

wised te give lier a chamber in lier liotel nextIt was that of Thierese; Therese, pale as Lo- her own, but the Italian steadily refused it. She
nore when ber ghostly betrothed hurried her showed the saine wish to avoid the brilliatît
away on his black steed shouting-" Hurrah 1 the throng who filled the saloons of the cantatrice.
dead go quick." She visied lier only in the norning, when Ebba

40 ~received no one but hierself. She counselled hierTake care, Ebba," said she, with a sarcastie young friend about the new roek she was totake,
Ssmile, take care, for if the carness of your voice made observations on the manner in which shealter, all these fatterers, 'wo adore yu new as played the niglit beore, and, above all, tried tea ddiscover, by adroit and well turned questions,a divinity, will turu away front yen with iOdAi. 1 lele bashutrmiîdfe nti iswhether Ebb.ia a heart remainied free in the midstference 1 Take care 1" of the brilliant seductionis that surrounded ber onShe then thirew lier own shawl over Ebba's % ail sides. One morning, as Therese entered, the

shoulders, and drew lier into lier box, where they c hun iedly concealed the billet she was
reading under the cushions of the ottoman.found Stina sil praying, unable te be a listener Therese, touched with lively sympathy, took her$ ter young mistress's trial. hand.

"He has not deceived me," cried Ebba, flinging h Ebba," said she, " Ebba, may your mother in
ierself on ber ncck. " Succesa antd glory ls ours heaven watch over you 1 Yeu have never had

God inspired my poor mother when lie gave her greater neeu of her proteceion."
e thought to send me on the stage." "My secrets are my own."
"Stina," interrupted Tlierese, " take care of the "Poor cldi" said Therese, "1y eart feels

...........______
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no resentiiient foi the ofitternem o your words. lier whon he crowns with his sulJime aur'oe.
Ebba, youir secrets are your own; but, iii the To betray lhin is to< lose the tiron on whici you
naie tf leaven, in the naine of your mother, in / are seated by his side 1 Lke the. falen m
the iname of yuir talent and youlr glory, du not it is t? exchiane heaven for hlie devouring fin
keep to your.etlf :]loit, liese ltal secrets !" of the abyss. Ebba1 Ebla! Let my ni.,ery seîrve

And, half by geitle violence, half by consent, at least to save you !
sie took the billet Ebla h.ad tried to lide from As if God liath reserved Therese oyiv for Eh-
lier notice 4 ba's welfare, the pour nifortunate left he world

A the sight of the name it bore, Tlerese a short tiie after, and weit to God to receiv th,!
becmîne lividl. ,' reward of the luirings she had borne. Ebb,,

"God has sent me te save you!" said she ic whose name Germaniy ever repeeats wilh ebnui-
Ebba, the Count de Karn rtinîsts an interview; t azm, even now preseve, thanks to somilte prci

il mîîust be granted imiedzîx-iiately 1" talisman, all the power of lier talents, ail lie lus
Sie wroiit on t1he mîargint of the hillet:-- Conie" tre of youth and beauty 1 When he is ikd t

Tien rain- for a domestic, and ordered him to take wiat cause this vonder is owing, sie, with a s -igh
it inimmiediately to the Count le Karn. repeats the words of 'l ierese:- Art is a jealous

Ebba looked at lier with surprise, but without spouse, and 1 am faithful to him."
Strength toppse inany tl ionu

" My God ! give ie strenglith ho bear this last
trial you lay upon me!" said 'Terese, walking the JEANIE DE ANS.
rooi with agitation. " May ny cruel snANs is unquestionably one Of the noblet
serve at least to save this poor child, and spare delineations of Sir Waler Scott. Sthe i te
lier the anguish whiich lias been consuiiiig nm hfor ycars!1 Ebba, dear Ebba, titis mari, -%viio ItrunettieI:rtf liLoha.atewiiiunites rare excellencies with a high moral aiti, -speaks to you of love, lies 1 'lThis man, who pro- and whichi also gives a truc and vivid pictire ofrmses you h ,es 1 This man is the vam. the Scottisli character antd manners at the time inpire of your old Swedishi legends. He waits which these characters figure. The rude and un-
oîily your happmiîiess, our beauty, your glory i settled state of society at this period was such asls infernalips w1 ul press your brow only to to foster the growth of violent passions and stron-
wiher and devour it all ! dear Ebba, God has e.nte toi tvourb i feelings. It was a tine when great vices and ex-Sent me wo save y itU 1" w t alted virtues spruig up side by bide, and grewi 1 ' i tis manier wiîn tue witl strength and vigor.cout eitere< . At the sight of Therese lie rm- The character of Jeanie Deans is not only lovelycoiled, full of terror. in i.self, but it derives additionai inter-t fin

Yo i sec, bi l id ie, "lic tur s pale at the striking contrasts with hvliich it is surrndnîled.
S p, -ow unlike lier sister .ffie's i The one the wild'tiat itake'-s htMn tremble titus before me. 'en and impilsive child of nature ; the other the off-years ago, Vienna applauded witi tran-port a ring of regulated and steady principle. Theyaktatnce, young beautifui, celebrated and pure, ilustrate th benefits and the evils arising froin

e you. A man,he who comes here to speak g that freedoni and simplicity of mariners wlichte you of love, told lier lie loved lier, and the fool- ' revailed at this time amonig the lower Scotch.lisit girl believed Iiinîl Sie tbrew ail at lis feet ; 5 n the one it Produced freedom. honest confidenceher glory, lier beauty, lier renorse. She gave I and incorruptible virtue ; in the other, familiaritylini even lier talents-even lier soul i He fell im prudence, and guilt.* Sic eof a fatal contagion, the bare naie of which 'lhe honestfrankness cf Jennie Deans was wed-
e Inakes one shudder-the smallpox. She, who ded to a deep religious sensibility and a lofty$ wa young, sie who was beautiful, stationed lier- sense of duty. She vas endowed by nature withefat the pillow of the sufferer, who would have a prudence that accompanied lier in the nistedid had it not beci for lier devoted care. Site trying and difficult circuistances, and wihich*4 ved him. Thten she became sick in her turnt! guided her as it were, alniost by instinct. ThisNo one stood and watched at lier pilow 1 NO ' endownent of nature was strengtined by prac-i one consoled her I Wlien she left thei bed on tice and directed by religieus principie Sie

which she thought she was goinîg to die, the terri- was truc and generous in lier attachnents, and$ e malady lad destroyed all--ill her beauty, although a" lier eye may wih te change, her hearttalent, voice, and even the appearance of tis never.' The sanie quiet simplicity pervaded bothMan s love. He abandoned lier siamefully, re- lier joy and grief, and she perforned with thelZardless of lier suferings and despair. Since sae unobtrusiveness the humblest and most ex-
tlien, shanie, nisery, hunger-Ebba, you know it alted deeds. And she was forgetful of herself-- hunger itself, have pursued lier with their in the constant care which site had for the in-Inost cruel tortures*; for this mian s victim, Ebba, terests and happiness of others.

® niyself " ler mind was keen and sagacious, the affec-Ebba wept bittdrly. tions were in well balanced proportions; herGo," reumted lerese, to the count, "go there shrewdness was wedded to great moral strength,
no prfo o and firmness of moral purpose, which gave bere retired fu of rage and confusion. such a lofty consciousness of rectitude that -lietkear Ebb, said Therese to her, who had scorned to take low or iniroPer mentis to proveen refuge in lier arms to conceal lier tenrs, lier ister's innocence. This tigli conisciousncss"dear Ebba, consecrate your alfections to art related to lier unlimited. trust in God, gave lier4 lome; art is a e use full of jealousy, who exacts unfailing strcing of soul, and thrw around lierthe soul, the body, even the least tioughts, from life a moral radiance and dignity.
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iseed ti t clear moral discerinent " i have that wi hi ie i liat will keep moy leirt" I ngs alone to pute Iilds. This is ex- froI failingta, iiaid 1 am alaist. sure that I vili ben strikm colois, me a conversation ait strntllhenedtos k t Ihe crranl I canllie f.th o S tonrd Crsts, welire ilie met "liit writing wiia doit-a letter caia looik andr f ler sister, the w id, reckless and pray, and beg and beseei, as the huan voicOr z<l lt ioni. Je:iie's :ister was4 in prison l cati do to the limitat heart. A letter's like theilr ehme of chlild murder. Slhc was iii- music that tlie ladies have for tleii siîpinni.ets--i h l cre ailfege againt lier, blit th naeting but black scores, comlipared to the saime
%v i were such as to render lier acquit tal tinte played or sin-. It is the word of nouthl .1a nie entertained the strong-est feel- maun dl it <r noting."

pity towarns lier sister, and sile vas Animated by titis noble enthusiasn, sihe wentt(i klt dotytiaihmg for lier safety. which "a to London ae aînid unptected, ad iy meanlsCi1  î nl~Il Wiman ou1tglt to dIo." li this state of of er sound judgment, h e i rseverance and
n amid the wildest scenîery at initlliht, pathetic eloquence, she siceeded. We envy notlre ilace too whose associatit s tleimselves that hieart which c:m read the simple but touchinandalîlgh t> mnake lier iiagmilation dizzy, appeal te the Qcîuen ibehialf of lier sister, with-to a t )ese circnist:mîies ol'binson attenptd out being moved.lier believe tlat lier sister had made a "But my sister-ny puir sister Eflie still lives,liher si e her, and then begged for the sakc of thiough ier days and hours are iimbered i Sietu1i-iat r life to give thits confession ie lier tes- still lives ; and a word of the Kingi' îemouth might a t tue trial of Elie. The artful mianner restore her to a brokeni-learted auild man, thate atiempied tiis showed that he was never, in hi- daily and nightly exercise, forgot toent aited wini tlie weakiess of the jndg- pray that his Majesty might be blessed with a

%Jthe en itfluenced by affection and guided by long and prosperous reign, and fiat his throne
the l s But in tbus mstance he had mataken and the throne of lis posterity niglit be estab-

histr ate wishiîed to affect. Sho saw his so- l li-shed in rigiteou-ness. O, madam, if ever ety et once, and replied: kenn'd wlat it was to sorrow for and with a si-t d e a remember that which Effle never ning and a suffering creature, whose mi is so
te . tosed that she can be ecither ca'd fit te live or

thllou, you mt remember that Ahe told die, ave ome compaission on ou n misery a-Save
ther You must repeat this tale in which an honest house from disionor, and an uhappiyot t'ol t eood, except m so far as it was igirl, not eightcen ycars of age, froi an early andite you,before thtese justices. Do not dreadful death ! Alas 1 it is not wien we sleep.si pledge life and saivation, tiat in soft and wake merrily ourselves that we think ons lcat t have said, you will only speak the other pcople's suiffermegs. Our hearts are waxed''t"- light witi us then, and we are for righting ourthe aumt replied Jeanie, and here she displayed am wrangs, and fighiting our ain battles. Butbe euicy of lier moral discernment. "I ihail w lien the hour of trouble comtes to the mind or totei Worn mi the very thing in which niy the body-and seldom nay it visit your leddy-ch p Y is wanted, for it is the concealient for ship; and wien the hour of death comes, thattellia Eflie is blamed, and you would make comes to highi and low-lang and late nay it be4 î wuruslood anlent it- i e .. yours. O, my leddy, then it is na what we haebi her sware tle, best blood in y body toe dune for oursells, but what we hae dlune for others,ly Ceatu es, ciîtiines Jeane, weeping that we nay think on maist pleasantly. And theGr Yb "huit i canna chtatnge right into wrang, thuonglts t hat ye hae intervened to spare theTie truc whichi is false. puir thing's life, will ho sweeter in that hour,st, ie hole coiversation re presents in the wlhen, coie it amay, than if a word of your moIthd ieSt coloirs the contrast between passion could hang the iaill Porteous mob at the tail ofo't, guilt and innocence, and vivid ly sha- ae tow."

8 fotili the power of conscience in its action This was uttered in tears, while lier featurespu e re sI irit and a passionate vilbtin. In l vere "glowing and quivering witli eiotion," andtes o ec its nuiglty etergv; the soft clear i n tones at once simple, solemen, and pathetic.$e n f the Angel, and the vild shrieks of the This chuiracter we regard as one of the noblestttis tm ptation offered to this noble girl delineations of the great Novelist. 'o our mind 5eder unes il not bu perceived by the general it is mure natural and simple tlan Rebecca. It Stir s clls- to mimd ail these attendant has not th at air of romance cnd high imaginationth ei ces, but wluen they are ail considered, thiLt suTrounds% the noble Jewess, but it lias no less
d(leur aracter rises in moral majesty and nobleness. The one was the product of a Ciris-ir, tian faith, the other the oftlspring of Judaismrifîe, anlife was one of .entire devoted self- wedded to a high and noble chivalry.)lftind the cliniax of ail was the hîeroic re- But We cannoet Icave this cliaracter without ar ' f going to London. to obtai the pardon reflection. It is the only female creation of Scottd 1  >t shey an appeal to the Kmg and Queen. which oxiibits genuin religious senîsibility. Withetone took to accomplish this was as cre- munie of tieni it is seen miigled witli the faLseato ier courage, prudence, and sonnd sense, glow of chivalry. Many of lis other heroines re-ta tender feeings of lier heart. Sie veal a lofty dittmterestedunessu, but ini Jeantie aloneS ut cause. urged as it would be with ist so blended in harmonious proportions, as toPurpose aed a ure entlmtasiasme. Site produce aun excellence whoso iigiiest charn is itst ouatZl>ctu8 of a deep feelimg withi, and sho religious spirit,tpowor to effect ber purpose.
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ADELA1DE LINDSAY, A NOVEL, DY TIIE AUTiOIL OF

NortM.i's nuil:,'rwo or.n M:N'S TALES, &C. &C.

NE;w-YomK, HAPERt, BiROThilLus & cO., PU;liSi-

Ens, 1850.
IVE comimenced reading this novel with avidity,
promoismug ourselves as rich a treat as we eijoyed
in the perusal of those two, namied on its title
pige as works of the saine autlhor. But we are
constraimed to say we were never more diap-
poimted than we have been by this last production
of Mrs. Marsb's pen. It posse.ses none of theo
tender and exquisite pathos that characterized the
" Two Old Men's Tale's"-nione of the graphie de-
hmliation of character, the deep mîorality, lie truth-
ful teachings, that rendered " Norman's Bridge" a
work of sueh interest and power. The plot of
Adelaide Lindsay is feeble, the characters com-
l'non place, the conversation and incidents forced
and wearisomue, and as a whole it is decidedly a
failure, ai evidence, that too great rapidity in
Writing works of fiction, enfeebles the mind and
exhauists the imaginative powers. This has been
exemplified in the outpouring, even to the sa-
tiety of novel readers, of MI. James' fertile pro-
ductins aind we fear Mfrs Marsh~ e

"TIIEol'NE.sTY, On it1E PLENAP.Y INSPIIATION OF
Ti11 oiY sUR E$, s. IL L. GAU..SEN, Wl tr IN-
TODiUoITIONS DY THE TRANsLAToR, EDWAILD Noa-

Tmus is a full discussion of one of the movt
iniportant and diflicult quet-ions which haq arîen
in the church. It has a large circulation, ani-l thi,
is an evidence of tLie popular favor. It idif-rt
in nany inaterial points fron the opinionms of

Coleridge, Dr. Arnold. and L. Clerk. In coipre-
hensiveness of thouglit it is unequal to the pro-
ductions, upon the same subject, of either of the>e
able scholars. IIe very much doubts whcther ail
the positions of the author of this work, can be
sustained by valid evidence. As a full defence
of extrene opinions, however, it is worthy the it-
tention of ail who treasure a reverence and love
for the sacred volume. No one can peruze the
work without the conviction of the sincere and
devout feelings of the author, and his desire to
awaken in his readers a strong faith in the Bible.
"I He does not," says his translator, " propose to
convince the sceptic; and yet there is nuch here,
on which the doubter may profitably reflect. lis
great object is, to take the church off from lier

, ., r sumng, uponA ~present, unsafe, indefensible and enfeebling posi-
ber well earned faine, ie in a fair way to become ' tion, of a mixed, varying and indeterminate in-
equally garrulous. Adelaide Lindsay, however, spiration."
Cannot prevent our anticipating future instruction
and delight from the pen of its gifted author, and WILLY BURKE, OR TflE IRISH oRPHAN IN AMERICA, BYMd dligit romthe en f is gftedautorand MRS. J. SADLIER BO0STON PUBL18UED BS PATR.XICKWe trust ere long the genius and taste which pre- DoAo 18P0A
sided over her junior works, will send forth to the WE have been favored with the perusal of the little
Public something not unworthy of one, who has book named above, which is intended to illustrate 5

.already taught it to expect superior excellence the duty of a Roman Catholic boy among Protes.from her literary efforts. tants, and sowell answered the end for which it was
designed, that it received a premium of fifty dollars

THE IUsTORY OF PENDENNIs, Hs FORTUNEs AND MIS- from the Roman Catholic Society in Boston.
FORTUNES, HIS FRIENDS AND HIS OREATEST ENEMY. The tale is well written, and possesses consider-
DY W. M. THACKERAY, AUTHOR O9 "VANITY FAIR, able interest, but of course it is entirely sectarian.

0." NEW-YOUKX; HARPER & BROTIERs, PUTLISH-
lis. THE DRITISH COLONIES ; THECIR HIsTOar, ExTENT,

CONDITION, AND RESOURcES; ILLUSTRATED BYAsPENDID book, full, of delicate yet keen satire MAPS OF EACU POSSESSION, &c. BY R. MONTCO-
and sparkling wit. Quite surpassing "Vanity R MARTIN, ELQ.
Pair," in interest, though both are less remarkable Tnis work possesses, in part, a personal induction
for any depth or intricacy of plot, than for the which gives a general and rapid sketch of the
series of brilliant pictures which their pages pro- colonization of ancient and modem nations, com- 1
sent. Thackcray's humor is irresistible, and we mencing with British North America. We trust,
recmmend ail who love to laugh, to rend " Pen. it will have an extended circulation, on account

of the information it contains respecting the his.
tory, resources and condition of our Provincs
together with our bisters of the British Colonies.


